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c;hicago man gunr.aed doym, killedJn Carbondale 
. Police'arresn,ne;.' a.m.Sanuda)i."" . . . /_' : ... pass,~rdinitopoli~Crymcs_; 
. Rodney E. Jc;ncs of U154 Justine _ talccn to the Jackson County jail. 
- suspect in Saturday St., Chiago, died from a gunshot Eliuhcth Crim, who has lived in 
, wound to the chest at Memorial the Lalcc Heights neighborhood for 
•,,_morning shooti~g Hospitil ofCarbomWe ar 3:35 a.m., four yc:in, said she woke up bcca~ 
. according to the jaclcson County of the gunfire and saw people in her 
Greg Cima C jroiler's office. front ymi lifting Jones into the car 
Daily Egyptian . Mark S. Crymes, 23, of 1404 N. , . that ~nsported him to the hospital 
Wall St, was arrested in connection ShesaidJones,whowcntbythcniclc-
A 24-yc:u-old Carbondale man . with the shooting. Crymes it charged name of"Boo; was in the nelghbo:- · 
was shot to dc:ith in the 500 bloclc of with murder, armed violence, aggr.a· _hood on occasion with friends. 
South Lake Heights_ at ab,,,.,~ 2:1/\ , vated disclwgc of :.i firearm and trcs• , : : •. County.~ show that Crymes 
was previously sentenced to 100 days . prison for criminal danugc to gov-
in jail and two yc:in probation after a ernmcnt property two yc:in later and 
conviction for :aggravated battery . 60 days in jail for rcmting a pc:acc offi-
ausing great bodily harm in 1996, a:r in the same year. 
tw:>yc:in probation after a conviction · Crymes is amcnrly aw2iting trial 
for public possessidn of a firearm and . on dwgcs of aimin:al tmpass to land 
:aggnv:ated battery resulting in great· and two adrutiorul dwgcs ofbattcy. 
bodily harm in 1997. . . •.· ~ • .,-·-:; -Jvportn-Mclly l¼rrhramtributd to 
County rccoros wo~.show.that. ~thisilury.· · 
Crymes w:is sentenced to two yc:in · • 
probation for fdony. possession and R.rporur Grrg Cima am k rradxd 111 
use of a firearm in 1998, ~ yc:in in · · · , · gcima@d2ilycgyp · 
onuments 
of thrpast-i 
History~ mys_(eries came to life Sunday 
·at C~rbondale's .. Woodlawn Cemetery 
STORY BY AB!_N_:l'HOMPSON • PHOTOS BY RONDA YEAGER ---· ·---
~-.::G· -ravcy.uds sometim~ 
:::. . :· have n:~e~!S 
·:-; . · · unknown_ .. ::;-_-_;md 
:: ··Carbondale.is :no accprioi:i; 
·:.::Woiidlaw!l ,Ccmet~ryJ:w one 
: · fanofu1 grave, which ~u!d 1:ic 
: · nc:uly 150 ycarrold, and no · 
;': one is sure who 1?5-~ lying 
.. :~~~t~y~c~~j~-· 
•. Convention :and ·Tourism_ 
., --Burcau'.hostcd ·an ·infonn:itivc · 
· historical -· wilk .. ··tniough .. 
· · Woodbwrr Ceinctcq~·405--E:· 
~· Main : :st.,::.~- ·p_@ij!_f 
Carbondale residents. wi.th::a .. 
little niore _b:tckground on the 
city's roots: . · · ' · ·· · :· . - ·· 
· The most intriguing :i!trac--
• • tion w:is ~ pepdu!o~·&nys~-. Coren~3~,cDaniel (right) of Carbonddle and Lori 
coplugus leering :ihm-c sn?UI)~ Jones .of.. Bluford struggle to read engravings on a 
on the south side of the ccme- family .. :tombstone in ·the center of Woodlawn 
. ~ teI}\ The. lime-ridden sto:I)~~ Cemetery. Weathering of old stones makes it difficult 
~.;; · __ • ;!dy~;~th~-;;-s[~ to read the inscriptions. · 
... , . · ,: . .:.c- · sunounding1tscontents. ·. . Asth~$tt>rygoes,hiswifeis want to hc:u the other theo-
"lt's such. an unusU21 cof- buried next to him, only she is ria; Travclstc:id said. "She 
fin; said host Judy Tr.t\-dsie.ui alx,,.-c ground for a reason. She· !m-ed the Southern belle story 
from Cobden. "In fact, there.is was pbced. above ground so much.• . . 
no hc:idstone." . .. ·.. beausc she did not want to be Jim "Trigger• Lindsey. a 
Thezc arc two theories as to · buried in Yankee soil. as she reti=l SIUC police officer, 
who occupies the cramped was from Vicksbwg.Miss.Mr. came to the cemetery beausc 
space inside the_ coffin.. The . Landrom. was a Carbondale he just likes fl! know a little . . 
Dede Ittner of Carbo~dale speaks about the hlst~rical L~g~·n family during an tint theory invoh:es the gm-c- narivc,·and to honor his wife's al:out history and said that, 
informative historical walk through Woodlawn Cemetery Sunday afternoon. The stone next to the sarrophagus, wishes, he sprinkled soil from going by. one can't hi1p but 
. event was sponsored by the Carbondale Convention and Tourism Bureau. Ittner ~ reads, .jW Landrum, Viclcsburg inside her coffin · lookat the sarroph2gus. 
- , ~ ,~ears similar attire of Sally logan,-John A: Logan's sister; wh~ is pictur~~ in her· ·•Died JuJ.y 4, 187-, ,Aged 47, • bef~reihe wl wu scaled. r ,_·: :·- :_ . . . 
! t' 1B1ble., .. . / _ · , .. ,.,,. ; · ,·.:. · t, ~ I, I' 111,: l f ,yan. ~-:woman aidn't even .See CEMmRY, page 8 
Additiorial fµnds help exi,and Grassroots :circulation· 
Students get more st!roaqgroupsmscc~ltudentscangctmorc Mila:l\hgnu,on.¥Ji'profusor~&.ail- fu~ axi~r with the extra money it 1m 
.. "- .. wnh thaumount of money. ty adviser for Gnssroots, said he hopes the mm-· ~ . , · . · . . . • 
. r0 r • the 1• r money and · · • s~ this &n, · sruc students h:we pw · btion can grow up to 10,000 students. _ • - The COl'cr ~ for the &11 edition w:is 11 
·' • : . · . · _ · _-. · . :-;, SS.50 fora fine am fee as part of the student aaiY- • He also said thczun: uniYi:nitics that h:we h:id . tikcn by a snfE~~ which in past yc:us Im 
re::id rel low ·students' '• .-.· ·: ities fee; and Grassroots has teapcd from some of . fiuxSng to publish a mag.nine C\l::I)' ~.But : . bca, submitted by one of the--~ st2ff' ..... · I I • the addinon;iJ funding the fee Im pnxb:ed. •. . ·~said ooly about 5m pcofllc buy a~ ,? mcmbcn. Also, she_ wculd likr:·ro:~ mon: art· 
cr,eative writing With some of the moncygcncntedfrom the aadcmic littnry m:igmne, uid with thc"cxtra ·. woik and submmions or~-saccnpbys and 
• .;,:_.:.-__ .. .,___,a...;:_ •. _ fine am fee·an,t:addi6orw finmci31 support, money. Gr.wroots obtains0:_1eof~ highest or- otherfonnsofstudentlitc:uuzc. · _ 
.-,__,&nil~• Gr:lS111>01J can now pcblish a r112ga:zinc twia: a . cubtions. · . · .:. · .. · . . · . "We wmt ID get theater~ and film pco-
. Daily Eg)ptian ·ycai and ha\,: one of the-highest ciralbtions . . .. ·The SIUC littnry ~ ms· pubrished -· pie.but not just that,•Ostmfons:ud. "We would 
. . . • . . . _ . . .. among undcrgriacbte littnry lll2g2Zines in the poetry and prose odusn-dy &om~·•· le- ir ifbxilogy rnajois-and _cngincaing majon'. 
. . Five dolbn and 50 cents can buy a morie _tick- :· nation. • . . -";;'. - ~" ,. _ · , , - students since 1969. At that lime.John Gaidencr would give us mdI" · · '. .· 
ct for an SIUC student It can buy a v:aluc rria1 on . . • ~ Omndori; ~tor of Grassroots, said •· andThom:!s Kinsdoa, two E.'1glish pmfcsson and Aside from the best poeayand bcstproscwin-
cunpus at McDomld's or a p,iclcof og.imtesand . • bst ycri budget was 13,~ and_thcywa-e on.y-: aa:laimc:d 1111thon,cullivmd the publication is an nas,oneofthe22 members!lf theG%2SSIOOCJ staff 
~sticlc:sofgum. · .: • - " ·. , •,• · -· ableto'di:stribute:abootl,BOOropiesto'students.:a cxpttssivcoudctforsiudcnts. : · :. r analsosubmitwriling.Ift.'x!'itiffchooscshis'or 
:.:~tthesrudcnt-runstaft"and&cu1tyadviscro( · '"This~ wc'can_do_ about 6,000 [~l...- ··~During the~,~ art~fand other ·-hcr'wriling~ thcyan·sce~work 
GJ?SS11>0ts; the· SIUC undergnduate literay fflth the same amount cllt_)oncy,• ~-Osta,&_:,d; • · mm:d mediums of wri~ h:we g::iocd the pigcs , _ . • · 
. ~.~ wgal the U~and,iis tor\",. ~inEngrzshfu:im.~::'i.:11~_11 '.P 1 : ,ofiGr:assroocs. but~ hopes co c:tpmd • 11 , 1 1 111. \ ,See GRASSROOTS. page 8 
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~~-• KEVIN. KOZEL JAZZ TRIO & ~ 
, ig ALL YOV CAN EAT RIBS 
- . EVERY TVESDAY· 
' • . ·· .. '.. 0.VS Ccme and loln us £or our all 
· ~ you can eat ribiest and 
' n featuring the sounds o£ . 
the Kevin Kozel Trio 
. from 700-I0,$1 2.99 
99¢ PINT DRAFIS All-You-Can-Eat Ribs and Fixlns 
BUD, BUD LIGHT& -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-
!r, :LLER LITE ou~g~E~ ~~~s71'!';.c~P~~ALS 
,rs ALL ABOUT7HE. tASTE! 
Great BBQ & Spirits 
~ 104 W. JACKSON • 529-01 23 ~ 
DAILY SPECIALS 
~A'AV'A11EV· -
MONDAY - senior Buffets4so F: 
TuEsDAY - Country Fried Steak ~-- . 
Meal s220 
WEDNESDAY - 2 PC dark Meal 52 99 C 
TuURSDAY - 2 PC Crispy Strip 
Meal 52 20 _ 
FRIDAY - Tuister Combo 52 99 




DAILY EovmAN News 
. ..., ·, !-.~~,.,.; ~- ,"' 
NATIONAL NE\VS 1 • 
.1-'!L' 
Man arrested ~ith ''·Tiger br~aks loo.s'.e~-is:killeci :.::· 
. boxcutters at airport : . :.: BLOOMINGTON, Ill. - lllii:iois police shot and killed a 
ATtANTIC CITY, NJ._: A Bulgarian· national MS arrested - ·· :a~~d~~~:~r:~ ~~e:r ~~~~~t:~~ ~~~ ::t:;ra:,r.~1 _a_ 
Sund,l'f ~t Atlantic City tntematJonal Ai"P9rt after federal A veterinarian In the central Illinois town of 
screeneis found a pair of scissors embedded in a bar of soap Bloomington unsuccessfully tried to tranquilize the B-foot• · 
an~~1=fJ5~~~d!,'!!nJa~1:J"~ttl~!:~~~f:ck:. · long tiger four times before police killed it because it . 
prohibited weapon. Egg Harbor Township pofice confinned appeared to become aggressive.· · • 
h be. h kl I SIOOOOO bo d but did t • edi Bloomington police spokesman Duane Moss said the 
. a~~lea:8.;is\~ne. '. . ~ 1 no tm,m ... . . animal was l>eing transported in a wooden crate on a trail• 
· Authorities said the man was a student frcm Bulgaria with er pulled by a car. lhe tiger's owner, 44--year-old Mary . 
a summer \-isa allowing him to work at an Atl..,ntic Cit,-area . Jeanne Williams of Ivanhoe, Texas, told police the animal 
convenience store. · broke out of the crate when her son went to give it some 
He was the last passenger to e_ass through screening water. · 
Sunday for a flil!htfrom Allanticoiyto M~e Beach, S.C. She and her 19-year-old son, John Bryan Johnson,· 
Trart!portation ~ecurity Administrat10n spokesm~n Robert were released after questioning by police, who said they 
Johnson said. . would refer the case to federal authorities for the possible 
Wien his backpack went through the :;-:raY machine. violation of animal transportation laws. 
=~rs :~!ta~~:indJ~1:ciJ:~.;~rJ· While the tiger was on the loose for hours, about two 
in a bar of soap, and the boxcutters hidden in a lotion bottle, dozen police officers kept it corralled against a !encl' that 
Johnson said. separated the truck stop fr?m a nearby residential area. 
"the concern was there may have been some effort to ani~~~~r=~~~t~f~.e :a,i~\:-:1t~:~~~~ar:te~ it :"~ ~~ = ;~~as~l!:i~~~~!r~ t;r made •aggressive• moves toward a pickup truck that had 




ismNBUt. Turkey- Turldsh authorities Sunciay released 
two men accused of att=ptin~ to smu~e a quant:ty of ura• 
~~~~f ~~bo~~~:~was onija ~c-
Turldsh officials announced Saturday they h.,d seized a box 
fted~rd~J.~~~:,ru,:re:C~=~"lek. 
bo«ler, said Sunc!ay that the material amounted to about five 
ounces. 
lhe two men arrested with the material were released ~l to lack of evidence and have since cfJSappeared, Dt1ek 
lhe material is being taken to a nuclear researth f.t0t-ty in 
Ankara to detennine its com~ Turkey's Ministry of 
Internal Affairs said. that .analysis was expected to be com- · 
plete by Monday. · 
lhe men, who were riding in a ta>.i v.ith the baJ, were 
stopped en route from Sanfiurfa to the nearby city cf Gaii 
Antep in southeastern Turkey, pofice said. lhe driver of the 
taxi was intetvi~ and released. Authorities cf15played the 
rnateriai which they said was worth S5 million and originated 
in the fonner Soviet Union, to reporteis in Sanfiurfa. 
Islamic party doubles seats in 
Morocco's parliament _ · 
RABAT. Morocco - An Islamic party that favors making 
ilif= ~~ads~~~:9o~~;d~~~ ~:J1J;~i;,.~ats in 
Morocco's parliamentary elections, according to prelimi-
na"{-1:~'f :~ ~':ailabie. the Justice and . • 
Development Party had 37 places in the 325-seat parlia-
ment, Interior Minister Driss Jettou said on Moroccan tele-
vision Saturd~ that more than doubled the 11: seats the ·· 
1s1a~ec ~ristse~i ~e'rfai,~~: ~i~~~i~ri~e minis-
ter in the last legislature, were leading with 44 seats, 
Jettou said. lhe · conservative lstiqlal Party had 40. A cen-
ter~t p~rty also had 37 seats. Other parti~ cftvided up 
remaining places. . 
Jettou s~id the numbers were provisional and com-
plete, and that offidal results were expected not exped'!d 
until Sunday nighl . · . · 
lhe lntenor Mini~tiy blamed the delay on the large 
number of polling statJons, new procedures aimed at curb-
~i::~~~~~~e~:f~~ ~!;~~~~~~~~f~!~~a:~!is- : 
. Five·-day Forecast ... , 
.•:· 
.:'. Almanac Today d• ' 
Tuesday Mostly Sunny 88/62 
Average high: 76 High 87 ·wednesday T-storms 85/64 
Average low: 51 Low59 lbursday T-Storms 78/62 
Sundays precip: 0.00 in 
Mostly sun;q and unseasorr Friday T-Storms 79/65 Sunday's hi/low: 85/59 ably wann with a Southwest Saturday Pa.rtly Cloudy 75/54 wind at 5 to 15 mph. 
CORRECTIONS 
Friday's story •Radio personarrty tackles the issues.• should 
have said that Pepper Holder's show is entitled "the · 
Pepper Holder Show.• .-
lhe DAILY ECYY!Wl regrets the error. 
DAILY f.oYPTIAN i, publimtd Monday tluough Friday during 
the fall semeatcr and ,pring ,cmc,t<n and four time1 a Wttlt during 
· the summer scmcst<r cxcq,t durisg nations and i:um WttU by the 
1rudon11 of Southern Illinois U~ity at CuboncWe. • . · 
The DAILY EGYPnA.'i has a fall and spring circulationt of 20,000. 
Copi01 a~ distributtd on ampu, and in the Carbondale, · 
Murphysboro, and Canonillc communities. 
Phone: (618) 536-lllt 
News far. (61B} 453- 0244 
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TooAY'·s CALENDAR 
campus Shawnee Greens 
, SIU student activists speak about trip to D.C. -
Interfaith Center (comer of Illinois and CirandMenues) 
· Fair Trade Coffee Hour 
5p.m.,· 
Today 
Women's Studies Department 
Feminist Action Coalition 
Women's Studies House, behind Communications·; 
·Building 
- 9pm. 
_ ·• _!onight. • 
SIUC Irish Studies 
A fiction reading by Hilary Mantel, British novelist . 
Morris Library Auditorium · 




. :. Ab6ut 250 CDs were stolen from' a ~ ind1e pa&ing kit ~ 
the mmer of Cirand Avenue and Wall Street betv,1een 9:30 p.m 
~ and 5 a.m. Sept. 2~ _lhe tota) bss .is :~~ed at . 
• lwo bicycles were stolen from a bicycle rack at Mae Smith 
between 6 pm. Sept. 25 and B am. Sept 26. 1he b~es were 
valued at S380 and S200. , • . 
• A bityde was stolen from a bic:ycle rack at Mae Smith between. 
2 pm. Sept. 24 and 4:30 Sept. 26. lhe loss is estimated at $250. 
• A bicycle was stolen from Wright III be!ween 10 pm. Sept 25 
and noon Sept 26. 1he loss is estimated at S400. . , . · 
. carbondale 
• A man robbed the Hampton Inn, 2175 Reed Station Rood, at 
~D~~~ti!=te~;::~~1:~. 
0.: ~~~~=~7 ~ t::;::,,:z,:;,:"" ccun!er. lhe robber fled through the north doot. -
~~~~,:i;. , ~'ft...~ c.i:.i- r- A : & •A stolen ·car was~ at 8:30 p.m in the 700 b:ock of East 
DAJU' =~ ;. ~ S..wm l:U.. t)'""""'? ca:.,. ,.. in "" c.rand Allenue. 1he white 1993 Toyota Nd been stolen SP.pt 26. 
~~~.&!j"..t..g.L:.~~!'Q~ •A bicycle was stolen from a bicycle rack in the 500 block 
so..-_:.~~....w.. : '. . . :' • _ .· .. : . ~~~t~~W.i~e~5~fs'e:~:!i!t~;I1~/s!Jo~6and7:45 
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Youth in Government Day calls for future leaders 
Former ·governor 
Edgar inspires youth 
Jane Huh 
Daily Egyptian 
SIUC students and IOC.11 high school stu-
dents dressed sharply and packed the Student 
Center Auditorium Saturday morning to hear 
former Illinois Go\·emor Jim Edgar's address. 
The fourth innual Youth in Government 
Day brought public servants to· campus to 
promote the youth activism. 
"These students have an interest in govern-
ment pub:ic policy, so I think it's important to 
leave the confines of the school to meet other 
people, to meet some other people who arc 
:tctivcly invoh-c:d in public affairs and public 
senicc,• said Bruce Childers; a U.S. history 
:md world studies teacher at Carterville High 
School. 
The speech began after brief welcoming 
remarks from Mike L:iwrcnce, associate direc-
tor of the Public Policy Institute, and· P;:ul 
Simon, director of the Institute. · 
Edgar reflected on his past as the governor 
oflllinois and told the audience how he came 
to get involved \\ith go\'Crnmcnt. As a student 
at Eastern Illinois Univcnity, Edgar ,vas the 
stud,:.t body president. At the time one of th: 
major campus issues was eliminating "women 
houn." · 
Female students \\'ere prohibited from 
staying out past 10 p.m., but male students did 
not have a curfew. As the president, Edgar 
fought to do away \vith the mandated hours. 
"A lot of people say student government 
doesn't have :mything to teach you. I think it 
docs," he said. "I r=ally believe that I learned 
some things c:uly on about trying to convince 
people to follow my direction, putting togeth-
er agreements on matters: . 
\Vhile Edgar w:is governor, the state 
imposed a campaign :igain~t drunk drh;ng. 
Edgar said in the campaign brought some 
oppo!ition but, in the end, prm-c:d to be sue- · 
cessful in saving lives. . •· · 
DEREK ANDERSON - 0.AJLY EcYP'1'1AN 
Edgar received public support for his 
stances and served as governor for two terms. 
\Vhcn he became go\-c:rnor i:i 1991, the state 
was grappling \\ith a S 1 billion deb:. His le:id-
ership delivered Illinois from the economic 
slump nnd he left office \vith a Sl.5 billion 
state su1plus in 1999. 
"Now, since i'vc been out of the governor's 
office for almost four ycirs, a day doesn"t pass 
somebody docm't ro,nc up and say, 'You know, 
I want to thank you because you did this or 
SIUC student Hasan Sheikh grins as former Illinois Gov. Jim Edgar signs his 
autograph for the pre-major on Saturday morning in the Student Center. After the 
speech, more than 60 students, including SIUC political science majors, high 
school teens and their teaLhcrs, boarded two school buses to Paul Simon's home 
in Makanda to eat lunch and socialize. 
bCC1usc you did that," he said. . 
But Edgar said his success came from per-
sC\·cr.ince, focus and understanding that the 
jcurney to being elected would not be easy. 
During Edgar's childhood, he struggled with 
a speech impediment. In addition, his p:J.rcnts, 
who happened to be Democratic \'Oters, did 
not have :my political strings to pull for their 
At the end of the lecture Edgar took some "Lots of klds aren't involved. Th:it makes 
ambitious son. · 
time to answer questions from the audience, me feel the pressure to be im'Olved so that .1t 
including a question concerning \;oter :ip:1.thy least I know th:it somebody from our genera-
among the youth. _ tion cares," she said. "Somebody has to shape 
"There's no age group that has more at the future.• 
_ stake than )'OUng people. They need to be part . Cynthia Martin, a junior in political sci-
of the · decision-making process,• he said. ence and administration of justice from Peru, 
"They need to also take time to know the can- said she aspires to get involved and make a 
DEAIEK ANDERSON - 0A11..Y EGYPTIAN 
As a part of the fourth annual Youth in 
Government Day, former lllinois Gov. Jim· 
Edgar spoke to SIUC students and local 
high school students to promote the 
youth activism on Saturday morning.· 
"There's no age group that has more at 
stake than young people. They need to 
be part of the decision-making process,• 
Edgar said. "They need to also take time 
to know the candidates, to know the 
issues;" 
•That didn"t keep me from having.a dream 
· that I wanted to be in public office," hi: said. 
. Later Edgar realized. that even qualified 
'candidates lose elections. \Vhcn he w.u~2s 
ye:irs old and ran for. state representative, he 
lost to a florist ,vith no college degree. 
didatcs, to know the issues." difference for others. :. 
After the keynote address, the audience "I feel good because. 1 feel like I'm talking~, 
broke up into sm.J.lcr groups to inrcnct \\1th·'. _about issues: in order to improve everybody's_ 
other' state officials at Fancr. The. mix of lh-c:s," Martin said. •This is such :1 great co11n-
speakcrs included an official from the try and I :am so lucky in knowing that I can 
Department of Human Seniccs, a U.S. dis- discuss issues and pretty much affect people's 
trict judge, a lobbyist and a community lives. It's \-C:ry fulfilling." 
activist. 
"If I had after my first defeat, just klnd of 
given up on politics then I wouldn'.t have 
achieved my goal. which was alw.i,Yl my goal 
to be in elected office," he said. "One of the 
great things in our system is you can come 
from almost any background from any part of 
the st,ite and )'OU c:in move up the ladder." 
Lara Roemer, a senior in political science Lunch at Simon's backyard 
and history fro_m Virden, said she feels ·com-· More than 60 students, including SIUC 
pclled to be an active participant in the polit- political science majors, high school teens and 
ical process because she senses a broad ap:uhy · --------------
from her generation. · See YOUTH, page 5 
University cancer 
survivors bring their 
battle to the Hill 
Greg Cima 
Daily Egyptian 
Randolph County Rcby for Life, 
which raised about S-15,000 last year. 
The three women arc cancer sur-
Tlm-c Unr.i:rsity staff. mcmbcn . \;\'Ors and .\\,:re among 6-1 amb:is-
travcled about iOO miles to fight CIJl• sadors from Illinois. ThCJC were m-c:r 
cer earlier this month. ; 3,000 amb:issadors nationally with 
Paulette Curkin, coonlinator of rcprcscntath-c:s from each congies• 
Student Dc\i:lopmcnt, Pansy Jones, sional district.1\forc than 6,000 can-
an :idministratn,: assistant in the cer sunivors and other people 
office of the Dean of the College of impacted by the disease wen: at the· 
Liba.il Arts, and Barbara BTO\m, :1 C\,:nt. 
part-time instructor and lundolph Curkin, Jones and BTO\vn attend-
County Circuit Clerk, tra\i:led to cd a bn:akfast with senators Peter 
Washington, D.C., last week to Fitzgerald and Dick Durbin and 
lobby for ina=-d funding for can- :atcr met with Rep. Jcny Costcllo, 
ccr rcs=h and treatment. D-BcllC\illc, to lobby for full funding 
The three were _community of the National Cancer Institute, 
ambassadors for the American double the funding of the National 
Cancer Societys "Relay for Life • Institutes of Health, and approve a 
Cdcbr:ttion on the Hill• Sept. 19 at bill that would make insur.incccom· 
the Capitol Reflecting Pool in the panics cm-c:r colonoscopies, which 
National Mall. c:m hdp fight col_o-rcctal cancers. 
The cclcbr.ition was a national "\Ve put out a clear mc:ssagc," 
version of the "Rcby. for Life," in Curkin said. "It remains to be seen." 
which fund-raising tc:im members BTO\,n said the rcs=h is 1v 
take turns w:tlking or running bps incredibly ~j,.,: that in&:pcn-
from C\'Cning until the next morning. dent oiganiz:ations :ind unr.i:rsities 
Curkin is the.chair of the C\-c:nt in need gmi:rnment assistance. Curkin 
Jackson County, which raised O\'CI' said the decision should be an o'bvi· 
SlOO,OOOlastyear.Thcncxtrclay\\ill · ousonc. 
behddatMcAndrcwStadiumApril ----------
25 :ind 26. BIO\,n is d:c chair of the See CANCER. page 5 
Student leaders. shclre ideas, knowledge 
Program to take an 
active role in activities 
Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
A chance to make a difference at 
SlUC is what being a student leader is 
all about. 
At least it is for J;'jvira Torres, a 
senior in special education from 
Chic:igo. She secs open houses and 
student orientations as a chance to set 
the record straight and end rumors. 
"We give them a different perspec-
tive than what they \\'Ould normally 
rcccr.,: when they"re reading the pam-
phlets. about_ our school, because 
they'll ask questions sometimes not 
rebtcd academically," she said. "Some 
parents might ask, 'ls this a party 
school?' just because of our reputation 
:ind it's our chance to defend our 
school• 
Students from . the College of 
. Education and Human Scniccs can 
become lc:adcrs after being rcauitcd 
and intcmC\\-c:d, :ind arc chosen by a 
panel by April. Student lc:adcrs arc 
involved in cvciything from lciswc 
activities like homecoming to impor• 
tant dccision-rnaldng :ufairs. 
Because rumors tr:ni:l around the 
school :ind can confuse students, the 
S tudcnt Lc:idcrship Progr.un is there 
to help inform their peers about what 
is true and what is not. · . 
Kirn Uttle, coordinator of rcauit~ 
mcnt and retention for the College of 
Eduotlilu -.'ld Human Scniccs, said because of intimidation. As a student 
said the 4-year-old program has had as I~ she cncour:igcs . her peers · to 
many as 12 student lc:adcrs a: a time. \"Cice their concerns and questions. 
"We try to have one student from "For the most part, I'm a scarcdy 
each department," Little said, "We fig- cat when it comes to tillcing to f.iculty 
urcd students :J.rc the best rcsoura- to or m:n thinking about biking to the 
know what's going on with otho£, j. dean," she said. "With the SLP I feel 
dents, :ind often times students like to welcome in a lot of the offices here." 
hear information from other students Perry said the student leaden arc 
as well - its :,, peer-to-peer sirua-. much more outgoing than in past 
tion." yca.-s and looks forward to the ·,p-
Littlc said dissipating rumors. and-coming actr.ities. Besides open 
about SIUC is :in important aspect of house and hom:coming, SLP mcrn-
the program. She said that talking to hers arc considering an altcrn:iti\1: 
fu:ulty Clll also help this problem, and spring brc:ik invoMng Habitat for 
encourages students to talk with the Humanity and plan ro continue ongo-
dcan or their tc:ichcrs if there arc any ing work with the Saluki Kids_ 
problems or questions. Academy. 
"We al\\':1)-s want students to talk "In years past we\-c: painted play-
to their fu:ulty and talk to their staff, ground equipment. we've :adopted 
but\\,: also want students to commu• f.unilics, [and] \\,: were S~t Santas 
nicate with other students and som~ for a couple of years," said Little. 
times that opens the door to commu- The SLP is not . unique to the 
niating \vith fu:ulty :md staff," .he Collc;gc of Education and .· Human 
said.· · · Scniccs, Little 1:ud. She said there arc 
But the oiganiz:ation also helps to many resources for students on c:unpus 
plan actnities and aid prospcctni: stu· that students should take W':llltage 0£ 
dents in making a choice. Kristine "I .do think it's important for our 
Perry, a senior in clcmcnt:-.ry education students on c:unpus to know that there 
from· White Heath, said the most is a similar stud.'"tlt organization in 
importlllt job for a student lc:adcr is almost C\1:fY college, and I think th:its 
helping new students. • c:xtrcmcly important," she said. "I . 
"To me, the biggest thing we do arc think if you can make a friend or h:r,,: 
the open houses and biking with 'a fiicnd in C\1:fY building on this c:un-
incoming or interested students," pus, you're going to be better c-ff in a 
Perry s:iict • · lot of different ways." , . 
The program addresses the issues •, 
. dealing with students and fu:ulty, Perry &partn-Linduy J. MaJtis 
said, adding that the =son most stu• . · tan k rr«htd al 
dents f.w to talk with their professors is ljmastis@dailyq~yptian.com 
DA1tv&vmAN 
REGIONAL 
Woman dies, man injured 
in two-vehicle accident 
Krystal Pritchard, 20, of Marion died in a two-
vehide accident on South MJ;lcct Road in Marion 
around 1 am. Sunday. · 
Pritchard and the other driver, William M. 
CaMon, 19, of Marion were taken to Ma,ion 
Memorial Hospital Cannon was taken to Memorial 
Hospital cf Carbondale. IMlere he rcmJins in aiti-
cal but ~ble comfrtion. . 
. Community leader 
receives service award 
tavem~ CY Brien was presented with · the 
Rosemaiy Berkel Crisp award on Sept. 21 hori::lling 
rifetime contributions to the community and efforts 
on behclf of inCrviduals with d"isabirnies. 
She volunteered time to .raise money and 
equipment for area children and adults with d"is-
t . . -~ail:e~ ~n1~ili~f~r;::,:;;:~rse:~ 
. -. ·.; -.se~ as chairperson of Jhe Advocacy Committee -
~ [·' · f land.'as 'chair of. the.Aa:essibility Committee. :Ille f., i : :~biGtv Committed actively reviewro streets,_: 
•••, : . :, : ·curbs, l>iibkdoo~ liuildii,s or anyoU,er ~ '. 
1·~ ·. :.:!~ted a plir,ical bamer 1?}~~~,~- _ , 1 
. She has also -~mitted 13 )lia,scf her volun--
. . . ~ teed1e to the ,Alzheimer'~ ~ation, serving on, 
~~ ~~~~<?fClirectcKs: ... .. :·.; : '.'. ,,, . ·-;;. ' 
AU:X HADI.UND - 0AII.Y-Ec.\?11"" ·' •'ON CAMPUS 
Above, Borez •eabie Btu• Taylor riles up the crowd at the judging of the first annual Variety Show at the Eurma Hayes . 
Center on Friday night Taylor and Jeremy •Armagetty" Bankhead rapped at the ~vent and en~ed up taking .hom1; the first, 
place prize. · · · · ·- ·. · · · · · · · · 
Performers from the 
comm unify :showcase 
their. i:alehts"for charity 
Kristina Dailin • ··;· ··· . Daily Egyptian : ~_. . ~ .. ; 
TPEC sports weeklcng 
Homecoming contests, 
events for students 
. i 
To sport Saluki pride, the Thompson Point = ~:JI~ ~a~=:i~=~nd 
leading up to Homecoming. • · · 
Students can vote their own king allti -iueen ·o1 
Thompson P.lint, barbecue, watch movies, make a 
float and other participate in other activities to sport 
their own pride for their residence hall are.-i. • · ., 
" For more infonnation, contact the lffompson 
Point Area Olf'ice at453-2471. • •. 
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YOUTH who lives out in the country nc:-J 
Makanda, 111., can, become a 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE J United States senator! you can 
become a United States senator or 
their teachers; boarded two school president." he said. 
bu,cs to Simon's- home in. On the bus ride-back to cam-
. i\bkanda to socialize with Simon, pus, Emily Cooper, a sen:~r from · 
. one of the session spe2k.crs and the ... Du Qioin High School, ·suggcst-
Public ?olicy !nstirute staff. ed that her school should write a _ 
The visitors_ -were treated to letter cf_appreciation to Simon for. 
drinks, potato· salad, pork and reaching out to. th_em on _a person~ 
· beans, hamburgers, chocol:ue chip al k,cl. · · · · · · · ·· · 
cookies and a~ extra dose of "Even though I'm an active 
encouragement from Simon, a ·member . in ;the Youth ,. in 
former U.S. senator. - . -. Govcmm,;nt ·program; it was a 
Simon bri~~y _addressed: the , go9<Umight on .~litia and _it· 
• srudents a_bou,t. wha_t it means to ·: elahl?rated · on so_me ~r the .sys-: 
• • SCfV'C the public. _ -. · ·; _ · · · · · terns," Cooper __ said'.. "You -can _ 
• - . . •,VrJ1cn J!m Edgar: was .talki~g :. undcrst:uid .w_hcte po.,pl_e st:trted_.'-:: _, 
_.. '.Ahls: moming,T think: hf hit .jt oui:,arid how·you did~'t'l12,vc to. : .-.: 
-~ :-~;~
0.~nt~ti-t;~;:t!):fft!~e*~:;;~lJi.~}/-
·:- . _iiioncy;(o_rget~a!?C?ut.politii:s,:" ~~-• ly ·,vb2t p~c:asc-Simon "arid make .. :. · 
\ ::::1t~;n ,;;J;;J\\:;n~\~)'~;;%!;;~~~t.'.l\, 
·' _;:_which he and-a ~lic:ui sena--;:.' .'. ''f:ven,if onc,ot .tw0-stii<fenu~.,.·:, . 
. _ ~ I i~~l~~if~l\~~f:~t!1flf!~~)%; 
)-:~1~ ~~~•i~.(~~\~ -~~~;;~¥~:~;~(~~cii~~);~•~~~'d;:~ft~-~~{g~~\ :·. t~~~j::"licii~ ~;lt~/:?(:~~~;ji:~~:~, ,•:•.~.: ',· ;'., • 
..• \ 1~ the _Pul!1~~ ·_Hal_l-Jn~~l._c,~n~·,lhe,:.~~-k ~1_i:~-.~~~~tlj~-E,:rtP.fy~ p~J~~ wt,,di_is>: : ·:: ~: ue· opportunitiu' you':::-:·:/~ .~·-.;,012 ~ ,:n,lMI •tr~-'.: , ii'-'.-
,, :,; -_aimed_ at r~1smg awareness_about.hungerJnii h:omel~1~.ffi~-areadi?;(: ... :,./,~·:•:.:!'!:~t.::;; ~·-:.: .. • ·: :_gdfio~pu~lielife~ndffsoineone;: -';:~·jhuh@d~tiaiLCo!J!: ; 
0
:? -
, .. ~- .,· . . { 
f'4!~!,~f ~;:q~ 
·., : - R.ariia:d~ Lhnited Conf"ere:nce:R.fu:.t .. :~::· 
. ''..::·,.; :. ". ' .. : ; soi:N.-Gia~t.Citv.-Rd-,.-~:\~.::-:::,:,_~:·:_/}\ 
-~?:, · (B,ehind Pier One·at the intersectio~iot Gi_an(City ltd/?nd Rt·1~)S~:;::. 
§:'..;f infor.matio-~_co~tact;'.~~-~rscaCi,(~(f>Js.:-·s:i9_::_¥t4fi 
~~>·'.·\·'·--· ;.: ~--' :·> ,: -~;,~-~-:t~riP~i~~ti::r~~i1:~/{t?r:::-:::/;·?l/ 
;;_· · < , :The'5weet 5ound of.AMAZING (;RACE __ .. ·: · __ ,._ ~ .,/ ,:•:: 
··' , . . · . _ :~ save5 us 'from the neceuity .of self~deception.;_:~'· .-.- .· : ; >:·'.-~·>: 
~ . _ • _ It .teep, u,_,from denying that though Chrl5t wa!I victoriou,, .. :, ·.· · <::<•.· 
.the BATTLE with lu5t, greed, and pr_ldc:·STILL RAGES within u,. ~--·: .-: ;: 
, · · ,',5 a !linner.who.has .. been REDEEt4EO,.I can ACII.NOWLEOGE ·._, . ___ , ·: •. 
;that 1 am often unloving, Irritable~ 'angry, and reeentful with those closest-to me •. 
,;;.,When I go t:nhurch I caideave my white hat-:Jt home an~,ADMlTThave falle,d.:,. • 
; : · , -· · God. not only LOVES: ME as I am; ~ut al5o .11.NOYIS. ME as- Lam. ·. ·: "-·:.<: 
.::· / 6ecaufe o~ thi, Ldon·t· ne~d .t_o afply s'plrltua_! :::o_,~m~tlcs . ~--;:;:: .,<· 
. : · .-': . . • to ff!akC: m~~~lf prt~-~.~~ .a~lno_H!a;~~-~~r.;~n-~li,~t '. ·: '.' ' 
. ____ • --• -• __ .t.~.t.i.. LI._ ... -- :.: ;., ..... ·: .- .. ._ .i ... 
??soili1mt? ·.-:·;_.. 
~ · './Th~.Pastri HJ~~-
,· .: ~ Daily ~gypti~n 
.:?:~! 'want to know! 
II: ~M~.:.tl . 
·.-: . . ' fwfauratlbe 
./\ ~-.!~~ •• ~~, 
• ; , .: · . . . m,a mv wuma,g st«y 
t? ;,'..~)"~be~~-
~~~~ l . . G@i:rt@riMMtit-¾@ 
tit,;_~;: ~~~~~-~-,~~-~,~~~H~·~\-" 
·, ..••• ••· .• · ••••. -·. ~-•••• ···- .•• -----·-·· ••••• .) ),lOJd 




There arc 21,873 st1;1dcnts _at this University. And 
theres thcn1sands more faculty, administration and 
support staff. 
But when Chancellor Walter Wendler checked his· 
r,mai! bst week for feedback on the Southern at 150 
plan, only 30 people took the ti:ne to respond. 
As students, employees and affiliates of SIU, an 
instirution solidifying the building blocks of our 
future, we wondec: why more people arc not taking the 
time to do the same for our school. 
Southern at 150, essentially a set oflong-term 
goals for the University to reach by its. 150th year in 
2019, was created from committee discussions of 
about 200 people from all different positions on this 
campus. They set_aside their personal time in the 
0 
hope of bettering SIU. They went to painstaking 
detail to think of every loophole, downfall and 
improvement to amend in the future. 
. Tney can't possibly think of everything though. By 
offenng your suggestions and opinions, the original · 
200~membcr committee multiplies to the thousands. 
Two heads arc better than one, and thousands ~f · 
~t;ads are better than 200, ~ the old :,,11ying would . 
concur. . . 
As students preparing to graduate in the ne.xt few" : ~ .·. 
years, maybe there is a general sense of~this isn't' · 
going to affect me, so why should l care?" 
Every.me spould ~e about SIU's furore: 
Perhaps after you· speed :iway from Carbondale 
with your diploma in hand and begin to explore the 
job market, you will realize SIU could provide the 
_ •.• p~riectjob_opportunity.. . ....... ___ · 
'., 9r ~~ybe yow: qliltiren qi fu~A1il_dren_!vill fol-.·;'. 
. low in your f~otstep_s and ~hcr,v up at ~Ws ~oor:i11 18 ~ . 
y=., What !<ind .of J:l?use ~-o you ~uhem to 
enter? Picture unkempt disarray- -:veryone running 
amok '"!th underpaid; undcrqualified professors at the 
helm and technology tjivelgped in· a tight rope of 
cobwebs. , . · ' · . _ 
. Onc::e· agam, pl:inning takes time. Nobody has ever 
··said, "gc~ 1 could have procrastinated for a while 
. . • · . longci' apd tlie end 'product 
'would havebcen much more 
E h l .J benefici~-~ . 
veryone 5 ou u care .ChancellorWendlertold the 
about SIUs future .. DAILY EGYPTIAN ediwrial . 
. ·: board last-week that he feels 
stl;Jdents have :,i g-;neral com-
minnent to the Southern at 150 plan. · · : 
- · Wendler said ~e rcccived one. email addres~ing a.· 
lack ofintematiomil issues touched upon.in the docu.; 
ment. Bcca.use of that iridj:-.idiial's attenti~n to detail, 
the co~mittee is now reviewing the plan ti.! d_ctennine.· 
· how they can increase attention is that area;,.-
.. Obviously evec:yone's conctms cannot b_c 
' addressed, bu~ e-vec:yone shouli:J._;uke i?tc;i:i-.st in • < .,.. 
Southern at 150. lf not for thfUn~versify,:then do it\·.'/ 
• , fo_r the pride cifkno,ving you ~ed scimC:tJung that}:.:: 
- will one day benefit th!)US:in~ of people, ·, _ ·; _· .. : ::~ • , ; \ • _ 
. · -Wendler can }>e e_mailed at wendlci@hotes'.siu.edu; ·. 
To view a copy o_f, Southern 'at J 50, ~it \V\V\V.siuc.c:~,l . 
andgoto~en~~!inls-: .:.',;_:·>;.'· .,.· i:· . . 
:- - ·~: .. ,:1•, .. : 
. ;_ ~ ' 
•••• • <" 
'GuEs+···doi-bMNTST· 
. .· ... ·. 'Where'S:'tli~ g66d news?. 
. ·~ci~~; ;~~~~j~::•~~:rgi~ia J}. · :; : · .; p~~p~ia~ -~ri~ ofhum~n i~tc~~ ~~o~ ~ thaq It_; 
- , _ turns out. the people at :m_animal shelt~r were feed-
. MORGANTOWN, :w.v~ {U-WlRE~... . ing piippics:that Wm -going to be euthanized tci the' 
Someti.-nes I wish I wen: a ot. Yes,1 really do. sn~ ... · · · · · ' ' · ·.. • · 
Actually, I wish I were my boyfriends cat A soft, . Ano_ther great news daf for CNN. Another 
gray and white furry animal who kn= nothbg depressmg day for the nation. · 
. :1.bout I~, al Q_:l!!da,:1!1~ poli;~~'~ ~~cl,djus: Iay,o~* .. ,, , __ i'~s,J'm.~ jol-1.P.*s.!• ~nd, t~ to ~~-rt\e 1!11:~ ~ · 
.. t:l!e (1?0r all day and·meow for my food ~nd walk·· c. -- cover.h~ n~~-~bout suffenng ~d dymt. B!1! TY. : 
,, ~und likel o~cd the joint. .. ;- · : human side ~ likes to • wer _stoi:.i':5. about c~~./:r 
·. I would sit in th~ bathtub :.nd pretend like I , , ; !IJ.at arc Jt~pmg people mth di~abiliti_ei;. Stones . i 
couldn't meow until someone , · " I •. -.• • abou_t people who are working hard 
,·turned on the faucet, but,forthc We need to see -t? h~p ?th:rs· lt may~oun~ ~~. 
most part, I would be a good C?t- _- th·. · .- . -. cl- , , · : - . · ~ut stones abou! happmess. -· : / 
(Y.:s, the cat actually does this. She ·· 1S goo ~news. . __ ._ Fro!Jl what I vc seen on the •~1 
an also meow the wo.-ds f!ower tO' know there is . majo;. news ch?-11nels, there's no,,.<., 
and water. But I Jigress.) '..: · .- :· r:- -:: , · ., '";: :; -. .- ,.. -·, :- , happ111ess lefpn the worlq: Qr els_e, , 
i. So, what could have driven, me : snll 59methmg_worth · goo,foewsj~t isn't as ~:i;cres!irig ,as 
to this poi_nt? · • · 1 · •· · ·,. -_ . _ death and dymg. Amenons need.~ 
·, _ It's called CNN He1dlinr •' : _tvmg tor . l ' ,. ';; ;: more good news, riotto hidcfroni 
·News. Well, I guess l on't l:larrie it all ~n-Ileadline' the bad news, but tci' soften th~ blow.• . .:. ,.J·: .' ;.~ : 
· 'NC\\-s because it happens all over the 'media - but_l .. It's been a)iardyear for everyone, no doubt:; ;c!t ·~ 
-just happened to bcwatching'that·cliarincL .•· ,... about ~at: Andwe need t? sce.th.'!t there is still~/- · · 
:·: E_ '"ety rn_ 'gh.t, 1 come h, ome to_. see my_ bo·rfi· _nc_nd _. ._l_igpe ?-11d love so_ mcwherc.m· __ thi. _s world more_ than_._· 
_ planted on thfiofa, watching CNN Hcaaline· -:-·· ·: ·:anything:~ :· - . ··: .. "· ., · · - · · > 
Nev.-s. He would literally sit there for how's, watch-:. , . Wene~ to.see th,t_g_ood news to know:th~ ~ 
ing the same stones over and over unless learn~, · , stillsom,;thing~i>rth livi_pg for. News flasli:_lts :: 
home and stoic the remote/ :: . · . · - . -. • . . : . true, Amerio; tlien: is something good happening' · 
· ; Anywa}, the other night; lwaswatching -· . '· . out then:; we just ~·':lvc.o ~ to find it _, 
. Headline News yet again. The ne\\"S anchor starte41·· ·. . , , . , . ' !/ · · '· • . • · ·• · '. . 
·upon another story, cocking her head to the side . "AmanaaJ vuw1d~ not t:tUJSan1y reJ7tct thostofthe, ~· 
'and giving the viewers that same look; lil:i· the next' . DA:J:Y.E~. ; ' .. -. ' A,-:".' : • ;•\ 
· story is the most important thing.she )las'cvcr; ,.:.: , >. ::·-; • ~.,. • ·:· 
rcponed on. _ _ _ . _ . _ . · · ~. · ' 
. ' Then it begins, the endless lisi'ofbad news. A' . . _ _ _ . _ . 
·. ;td.evision tower collapses, Isidore moves closer to -, ,; , _ _ · • ·. -· , . : · • . • . : ,;, 
. l~dfall, ~ man gcfS_hi~ ~ bittcn•offbya huge alli:. • ,Thts•spf1.ce,s open to anyone m~e,:es{ed m: 
. gator, Rumsfeld Sa)"S sc,mething else to· pisisqmeone .: : '' wntmg a J:UeJI_ ,olumnrSubmtfStons -. "' . 
. off. a!1d,- of course; the latest OJI Iraq;: • . • . .· •.. '-' . . : • , :- :: can;~~-senf lo '!',f!~C~darlyegyptzan;cpm._~ 
: ,: ; -:An:! the one feanirc story that actually had some with your name, phone ntf tnber, · · ,. 
, P:Otcntial b,:fore i saw it was about a snake that ate a - · · .. year m schooT and ma1or. -: 
f -~' 
QuoTE ·oF ·THi: DAY; , 
, ,;1 ~ve gr~t.faith in fools·.2hiyf.-iemh ~ti ii.~ff~e;onfidence;,, 
· :i: .. . : ... Y>-.:- ~i - ::~·~·~,f:~ .. :;; · . 
.- . . \V.oR ns ovE R: HE A ·Ru ;., 
' 'It'; ;ery. dear t~t drinki~g excessively is. not comp~~ible with ~, '. / 
successful'college life and academicperformance;''. i/ 
·:~•:«'·:6,j··F·."i<:::: ..... ,~··. ~. 
~ _; ;,~•:, r•; •,:'" 1'• .'-,- •:, • •% '.,,.' 
~P~,,;f ~\~/:-~:' \.;-/'..:~ ~- -: .: 
--.· , . ', , , • ,. ~ . . ' • o; 
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..• :~ !• . .'.',~·.;;_-;;~; ·::::~:.-:1 ~::i,.,1;;:! :,• ;::': ::~OLUMN.ISTS--j <, .... ·i l .t:;-';,'Y ···,~~ 'r.; // 
-e1<::.1:.-· :ti~.~ - ? ,. .P';; ... , .,, s.~ 
~e"pa~r is the·past,"·get over rt~ Irdagirr~ hlu:riani. a§r __  
•. : .:.:..:..:.:...::.}:.:_:.-:-1~mylcncrwritingc:unp:tlgn. If Yio~ -·--· ···-o·--n-:...e,~· -·g1··a~_·-n·--r··--1··a--b·e-·t~in·· · --~-.k-·•.e::_:r•_:.: 
to l\ ~ in hopes tha: they \\ill film their • . ;, ~ i' 
. nat rcilil)'. show here in Carbondale. . · .·. · t:-.· _-, 
Now:1 koolveirlxmiweis'.r.ot:iscxaiing:.-:~..:~F~ • • ·-r,· ·:Wan't-.~-
asNcwYorlc,Qhiogo,N~vOrleans'or· :·',:,.- .- , . . fjf10 J_;f _;~i_H.J 
. Haw:ui, but is~'ttlie s~v ~t the r,eo:. .:'::..·:~ t . . 0M y-:~- .,; Have you evcrthought of the 
pleandnotthe!OC1tion?.·•~;-·., · l :-· -;... ·.:0 • • :• -l h · d . ~-bet kc) rs 
Wclltakcalook:uoundyou;thrn!:ui:;l ;;,,'r -: ~!JAO~·u•~: _um:mrrun asone~•Qt-u m.a r. • .,._ . ~ -:--"\ 
·marc:dr:umqueensonthisam~·. than-:~,•-•·· . -. ----•·''.· .. ~:: We_scepeopleandevenfs~-tryit:ay -~ ••. -:·,,-~. , ...... , .-.. .__. •. ,,:· 
in2ny'soa. n.l.:=·"-rins ... """ \',-;·.•._ ... __ ·-,; ... ··:.-,_·BY.D .. MtIONCAMPB_EU:;-:.~ .. -- > , thatweinstandylabel~s'bmcthing .tJ-. .. ~ ·.~-. 1 •My: ~r .. ,, ,. "l"""'..ru -•-. ·- - -. ·- · - specific. · ·- . ..__ . ..-. ..•• ,.,.. __ , ·"-:"'~\¢: . . ,I'-.:...,".;....:•- '· •• •. --' 
' ,r-1r,an#,ofso~tylife(fc":r.
1 
.'. :.~:-;c_dkion@Eudonmaitc~, . ~· . Tom Kout!OS is a f?°tb~I player t~ ::fenns 
.~ro.i_itylifc)arid.tli.csetwogirlswere:,.-: sbndstil!."7· · • ·_·: ·. • ~ andwewint_t'>know1fhc_1s .. = .. mgto. ___ . .:.~.-S'?fJ· .. ' ·•·••·-. -·-·•.: -·· 
·fii:htmg~·oneofthemthou~"tthe • 1' fi· 1 'dL, : ,•: '· - "" ?" ---\~,..,.,~,-;-1 · · · -' ., oih' • ~to h ~: ,, :> ~- tso en,sai tnatwomcnarcthefairer• evcrp .... y(h!n,bu!have~c~v,sr- ,. ~~ 1'-:. ~; ',:- .. :~ -~·-2.:· ·~r \,: · ___ >J\illc:~~~i{rIL~~:f~~~~==!u~~: ~ ::~ft~:in~~;:i;~h~~~'II~~~--- -:i BYJOSHUAMAGILL .-.- -~ 
. _-- ·they both looked.like iQO!s. When did . . \~tlo~ and anc_mpt ~o hr. ~plomatic. J-:• he may be going through physically joshuamaiill@hotmaiLc:om 
.. /_ ••·.:_·n_~~y·:, ,~~.of.~-~-n.i ~. ~.-n'r5_J_!:~.~_-.J~~~orc~;.t_.3~_:;~en~ts, a~dw1J~~itJ1c~ ls th~ ;h;n~;l~;~/' :'~'atft~e·worfd; t~Jcop_le in it 
., ~ , ,:<'t'> -· ili..-y :u,..... • ........... """- .Southc!fl lllin~is University, but do we an Thwea 'inptpel'mns to_n •0• make ·s ·'-·t , .. ,oond21lagplanteidansomegfrlsbun c·-•-;.i."t. .. ~ th'•'- thkfh lid d po trytg, Ima 
,,;\ thatSa)~ai"-·~byso:indSO:- '-.:-· ---,F ,uysw~."'~·~~. Cl;:-T-·',:. ever In O 1masawe • ressc .. ~-. h uldlook t . I · Ulan 
-;,, Such \\~'1!;~ at'"a party I threw. - : -~~.~~arc mo"' pron_e to ~1-~t_?l!CfCl· b~sincssmtahn \Vt hii"}~tgh! ~~t\tihlly agoakcs·. ~- ·.: '. j~~t what they do rr:h:: th;rework. 
-- ·- Someguy~nvt>girls:tnd~ne. t .: .tions~t:1tleas~-~~D1llonsare: :;. mzeovcr e oug1ucas1ons em . \V. 'h ·1d· ... I . h ta! 
. mad at the 9tha until it bccurie a~ deal '. ~rcssmg oo.,v wt: truly fc4 Can any_?f . every day? . . ,:i: ; ' • • • · and :;~tio~~ ~1:u-%5 Jut::11 are • 
•. (:_ andruincdc>i:nune's .. us:-1y~t\~~y~vwhat.?.,_; ·_ Humal\s,andespea:illyAmcncans, G tt"kii"• · I - . d I I 
. . .. , .• ht; I • this childish ... \\~Ulan ~ thinking? Arent \\Umcn usuallr constantly label things . . . . . . C .? . ow ~op e ~n ~ •. eepcr eve 
Can any of us ...
1
~a_y___ ~-· rl.,.,~·s c-•·. high th.e c;:iuse '?f ~en's ,i?lcnt ~tci-actfons? :· around ,them. Usually .. _ '. . ·How co.uld I. w;ite. ~~ da ~t >~~,.may see 
h 1 
· ,.,... •=-. M:dx: guys like thidro ch we don t see beyond the . . Y. · ·· • t at WC actua Ly school mentality that . ·- . . . ! ) arc . • ~ m war - • labels we pb.ce on a n. on-sports colur!:n We, :15alhumd an beilngs, 
'. k h· ..... will ruin•'OW'coll'""". ·::.. :. mgch_ton=,yuch,~~es,rmyhewomcn someone orsometh'1ng .. . :· h . I .k · .. · h are spec. an. _comp _ex, now w at a•-:·· .. , . .,. . ~-w:it toom LUCbme(nun-hater-- bo b 
. . • • _-; --._ ·~C;11~ . channd).~may6c.thcyarcallbr.un:;'' Thework,sport or _w en war Wit. not'<? .tJ.CO ~ectsth:tt 
woman IS thmkmg?...: ; This1SC:ubond.,Je, washcdbyOprah.'lthinkguysshould . positionaperso~is . sports all day? lfuncttl ol~on.onehorDtwo 
. . .. ·not"Road Rules,""Rcal i:..i.. r: - __ .J invoh·cd with does not .. - . . . ·.··. ·Eevc s. ~ •• sure t e _AILY 
. . . :.,_·· •. World"or-Surmuz;" stop"'o .. nng,orwomcn,m-crwo~en"nu GYPTIAh rts t 
G · - l\ 1:dic • , bcci , I' 
25 
bu I • :ibout women. Let them ligbt their own always define that person. tha Iced. ) . spa wn er • 
rowu1_1- ~- its ~ ~ • t battlcs:indwhenthcyaredonegettingthe Thoughlhappentaworkinthe • ta~h me;hy_ wntemycolu?1n :!>i ~:V-e!'3!=~:ma~ per- mp beaten out ofdiem,getting their hair sports informatio~ office writi~g press is i.:~,5 :di 0::t~~~;.:p~:~ 
• H ti I . 'ck f. I pulled out and eyes goug,:d by other . releases for athlct1c t~ams and can thin' around us ttin to kn 
• ones. Y -~ JU5t so s1 ° peop e females maybe du:ywill realize that life often be found working at SIU sport· h gsfi · h · dge ha gth : 
making things ~t to be more than what doesn't ,oh around them and thcj11 ing events, I do think about many . M1:1 or ~an w t ~ la~ are. 
they arc. Nobodys out to destroy you and stop~~ other things unrelated to sports. ow yo to surpass t e ng 
C\'Cn if they were, you go to SIU oo )OO'n: 1nink :ibou . ~ I f • . Recent! , a DAILY EGYPTIAN s rts phenomenon tl;it pla~es us all ~a 
not going ta amount ta anything anyway tit, arc P enty O rucc • if. d · 'bed · . · . • . I?° · knO\Y'S-)IOU might g2in .a new fnend 
Srudcnts here ha\-e such a cosmopoli: !M~ to go around, but ":°men date _ia!cs wntcr, a sc • escn. . sports Junkie~ or learn something you didn't know. 
'tude ifth the • sotheycanha\-esomethingtacomplain . askcdmewhylwntemycolumn. · · • · . • •· • 
tm atti .as ~wen: cogs in the :ibout. Wdl, I for one am tired ofhe:iring _. ·., How co11ld I write a non-sports col- ·-
sy5lem nuic:ng the'l\10rldgoround. In my -'---·· 01'1.,.,-4:.: LFiind' • -: :~ umn when I work with sports all day? 
observ:itionsthishappcnsmostlywith .wuu<)'OW"C\u~1u•er\l aruceguy -· , My_Tumup~arsevaj_M,mday. 
~en hereat 5_1!!,~te fresh- _ ~-~~~n~,~~~-li~ •; !f _. -~., 1 replied tliat I had begun, the rol· . . • . .... 
men ;\nd sophomarcgirb,'MIOhave rct to·: i nu,;- .-· .·-"t1a ;;J ~~ tw ·' ~;:t!%::!:1; :mrtru: :rt!iu;:. ,: ,;siua isa s'oph~m;,.~;,;i~~,;,_ His. 
rciliic that just ciuse some guy doesn't ~ • ions";;:: D"11Y E t thcr thoaght, I decided that I write my flirws do not nrmsarily reflrct thou of thr 
likeyou,itdoesn't mean the world '"ith-
1 
Cl'PIUN. ·.-•.c:, ;,;' · .• , .. --~-·column for much man: than that- I Ddll.Y ECiPT .. 'N. 
'r -:;,,. '•• -•• .· ··,•.•r. 
The law of instruments aforct~g!,t~ - and fully justifies the conimmt ' . •- . . eon of fol.ks on the botto."tl nings of society ~ cnaiuntm:d dcdic:atcd, hdpful ficu1ty mcrnbcrs who 
=ntlpruibu!N ta Chanccllor Schrocdei-'s (for-',··.· ;· with fol.ks at the iop.Afur all, folks who aho found < · =wilcngto go the: ana mile for thc:irstudmts; foe 
DEAR EDITOR: . ' ' mer)minisll:rofjusticc. Theo=whdr:nmgprcpon- - ·thc:iroacbagainstthc\\'211intheirwy:,-bythe. . thcpastprlmvcbccnundc..,;oingtrc:Umcntsfoc 
, .Abnham J<ap!an (circa 19S0) enunru.tcd the ~ of weapons of nws da~ ~ !'>'. : -lbmans_ wrote~~ When Mary :.ay,: Gaj . can=; and nufonc of my prot~ has made c..1r.1 
uw of the lnsuumenc "give a snull boy a lummcr the Urui(d States (the US. spends more on our mili- · • has brought down mighty king, from their L'1rotic.. ' time ta help me atch up .-:hen I have rajsscd. 10 :uk. 
and he will pound thmgs.with iL"ln.2000 the U.S. tuy tluit the next 15 wgcst milituicscombincd) ' : : and lifted up t:1elowly,"(Lula, 1:12) we an be sure how mytrcannents an: going and to mend CC2d· 
Supreme Coun ~cd us wi~ a regiirie of •m.U makes our citing Iraq for "intent to JC\tl,p weapons . th2t this is. a sentiment that could not be cxptnsal lines on assignments I couldr:'t complete with the: rest 
boys, and they arc hell bent upon using the horrific of nws datroaion" look luJicrous: right out ofa. :· by the folks in the Fortune S00. . . . . · . . , of the: cbss. Hardly MJUOOs Iila: :1· cold, unfcding group 
!um mer of the U.S: milibiy mxhine 10 ~.1nd Iraq · , small boy's comic book.\\~ the people of the US. : . ,; The religion that nwtcn brought ro ~' is" not . of t=has to me. , . . . _ . . 
(nidcntly Afghmisun isn't enough). Such action · ~mand that th~ Supreme Coun m-ersc i~S-4 d«i-~. , the AmC rdigion th2t the •L.vcs wotkcd with and ; ·· ..... '· As m ~nuctori"!"enaxmtcr students who do not 
would ,-iol.tte the U.S. Constitution, :ibrogate the . uon in "Bush v. Gor(:and rcpt.cc the. p=,t ill%1i-• _ ·'. aafrcd for lhcmsclvcs. How could it be, when it _., . , . axnc to_cbss, by their hods&,,..,, tD sleep in cbss, 
UN Charter, br=nly br=h intertuliorw bw, and , .. imare regime ~Yi~ one tlut ~~~i(d ~jo~I}'. ~·~ \ ~oi,Jd .btei- pto''C 10 be the .'~g of the~ . : who~ about :any reading a.sngnmcnts longtt 
raise a middle ting,:,- 10 .U lhe other iutiD1'.s :and pco- ~ support :unong the'"~. m_ that f.aiJcd.~cc-. ·: · ngh~ m0\,1:ment? Pcrfups 11 was their "un)ic!Jing ·, than In'«: p-..go and woo appu,ach their cduation "-irh 
plcsofthisp~1-,·•rouyno1hiniofbcing _ non. . ' '. , . '. :'; .. ·: .-'.': · faithtM1·~~~iblethcaccomp~cntsofthat ··ashockingapathy.~instruaorsroutinclylCICh 
immonl and unjust. lt ,,-ould gu=nrcc the US of A· · · · :, · -: · B1ll f'1:rk 111(1\'l:'llenL Thinking of haw Jesus, M:."tlfl Luther· . : · - hc2\y mune loiids, m rcquittd ta publish a Cffl2in 
(al~anunprrcn!cn1eJ•hyperpowcr1 sbtusas ·' '7 Sllltmm/14 : King:andOsc.u-Romrrodkd as rabblc-rouscn,as_ :. , _,,llinountofmataialifrhcyauwish tobcgMn tcriwc 
thc\\'OrlJ's·pmnicr"cvilcmpirc"andinciteatbcks '_' · · . ,·• ·•~·: '': ' •l~rousandsub\~rhekb.~tChris~ity._;. ~~~~ln~."!.fi:ll~ .. ¥,r~ts~wcbm 
upon U.S. citizens and prorerty at home and ab=d. • • · • ' · · ' ,; · · · · ' ' · · - · · :.-·•.· • IS 2 "fo·nn· of "Pl'n:ss,on I find rcmarbbly unbcl,c:v- . qwckly tlut, for our own saruty, we must invest our 
Sadd.t.-nHu..cinandhisminionsshouldbeputin . Opm1on IS too 1ar~fetched· •". :ib~" •. ,, . . . ' ' ·.).·,t·~-~·-,:·"' o-,:.,..,. •. limiicd~andmoiumln~srudaitswlio:uc 
lhe dock for genocide ag:unst the Kurds-it's - .. ·- ,' -· · . · . Dw?ght~elch · rrulyp1rung forth an effort and not worry about the 
a!rcady on rtt0nl. :and suliicic:it C\idcncc exists to D £A~, EDITOR: .. - • . . ~ 11wm9cil~. ones who arpoLAnd as for instructors eonaaing 
demand rhepcrpttntorsbc scr,ttoThc Hag,ie ro lhn lcncris in res~":' to the~t:24,2~2, \i ,' --.·_. . _ " p:an:nts,!'13t.isacl_=•io~tion ofSITJC"s_rtleascof 
join Milosevic on trial for crimes against hununity. rolumn by Maig=rJ.uyco.L Her pnnury objection·•,' · · · · • . . ·b· . · • . · .. · infor_manon and confid:ii.'?lity p<>licy, which_ states 
Such memsof·~muh:angc".would .. Jpport the - toChrinianitywas that it !us been uscdasa tool of·.•. Students are emg unfair: '•, . thatsrudcnts4 cduatiorw rcamlsarcccnfidcntial, 
rule ofl.tw, not undem1ine it-a "job for the slier- . opprcssion. lndus,l fully ag=.But she docs.nor·~ .· ., ... ,,.,,;/._:, .. · '. · :. •· ,:'!":•, ·'.. ,· ·, and ins~ cannot discuss a student's """'-•Yith 
iff,"nol mossi,-., ,vu--m.tking machir.ay. . · . : · :· seem to~ hfflvpcople who,.":' Heward , ; : , ,:._DEAR. EDITOR:. ·· . . . · ,, ,_; ;:·->:-parrots, upousc;duldrcn orothcn. If the students 
· Docs chis .Jministntion's rejection 1 .. 1July I of' --: Thunr-2!1 \\lOte, ~H",: their b2cks against the "-all; , . . . . .. 1 :un writing in'~ 10 the: two r=nt lcttm to ,.. really want to sec !}ut h2~g. they.need to go to 
the tre1ty csublishing the lntenutiorw Crimin.&! '12,-., aho used it as a ·tool of libc:iitiorL" Ii should not : ; the cdi1or:thai criticiu.! t1,:; l:ick of co,iccm Sl(JC ~; .'. ·the'adminlsti-ation about a policy clungc -:--)and . ' 
Coun signal irs. awin:neu that a US. prc-cmptn,: be shocking to find thar th~ ire inon: chun:hcs in· · · • fr:ssoB.h2vc for their students.As both a gndu.,te -.,· . "-, bclitte me, )'OU will find this administration, NCh 
athlbc ~~ '!'_'rslraq
0 
-~immng ,ennrt>.nunl·f~ ~,t's~'~!'ns.t _ low income and minority communities t!ui, we find·: .. ' .•student _and an ~ I have seen both sides of ... ,_ b.ccrxcmcd. al.out srudcn"t na:m rhan':any profcsooz; 
lC".IUC ofuunn1h ~ ......... ~ inwhiteaffiuentncighho<hoods:Thcrc's:ilotmoi-c: ··-':.,thisi:ssucandfcclthatthc•uthorsofthoclcncrsarc .. :; ' , i' R~becca Donnell 
commona!iiy with tJ>e Ga,pcls ~ the !iVC<i cxperi· ; not being f.air to our profcsson. As a ~t, I,~,,_. , , ·.:_'..~~English , 
~-------------.....;._-· R.EA:~ERCo~~M .: ~-A_r-·r-:!:7'- - ·. ;~· · • ... __ -_, .. '>.<·• · .. -
.. . . -{,. , . ., .EN .T •.. ";. ,-_.~~. •, .. ,. ._ .. ,.,, .... ,::: .. · 
• U.TIERS ANl> COtu.\lNS must be typ~wriucn, 
double- sp~ccd :in~ s~bmittcd with author's photo - .. , .. , . , 
ID.'All kum •~ h!"u,d •• 3~ _.,a; md ,,.a, · s 
columns to 500 '.vord~. Any topics .a· r. e ac·c· e.· ptc. d... : : '. . • 
All arc subject to_cditing. · : ,; ·. _ . :,. . . ·. '? 
·• W~ res~rve the righ~. to not .puhli~h 3ny letter or ·, 
column.'. ·.'. · · , · ·. 
.• LETrE.0.S-takcn hr.c-:nail,(editor@siu.cd;) '.' ' ..... ;· • Bring lette
0
rs and guest c~lu;ns to the DAILY 
• ani.l fax (453-8244 . -:-~ .. , , .• ', . ' , • ' ·,J:'~YPTIA.'\ newsroom, Communications· , 
, · , ''· ~. ' ~~ •. ::i•td· R 1247 - ,, 
• Phone' numbcr'ncedcd (not fo~ publication)" • · •. · 1 mg; c>om • • "' • , . . _; 
' lo verifr a~!~~rship. STIJOENTS_ must include . . - , '. • The DAILY Ecin--:nAN welcomes :ill . ' 
·y::ar :i.10 m~Jor. FACULn' must mclude rank content suggestions . . , . . . : ,,. 
anddcpartment:NOl'-l~ACADEMICSTAFF > ': ........ · .. -. · .. ' ... ·: .. · .. --:, re:'.,.'.~,'-:,: 
inclcde position and dcpartmCJ"lt. OlitERS .,,. ':; '. . • L(t~ers .:ind ~olumnsdo not ncc~sarily reflect 
include author's hometown .. ~.' ', · : "'.',·, · • .:,· the view5:~~ t~e DAI~~ ~G~1AN •. · · · .: ~\; 
: I •. :._;~; ~-~~-":• .• ,•.',".•.•.•,•,:,:.:_~.•,~.•.,••••.•,.•~,••,.•,~~~i~.•,: '.;,, ,•• .•, "" ,. . ·-.' ~.:.·•, '•i .. '., . ~ :;,.-, -: ~,•• .~ •• ,f •••• •~ •,~--.~ •~• --- • •~· >w?• · t: ."- , _,,. -- ··-~·' '?.~>~~'·i:"4>~·-·_~-:··~~ ·,,_.,.,.:..:...::~,-·-:.·""' .. t:.'"\#'~',>.',,;··:,,_:2::1.~::~;. .. :;_·· 
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RANDY WILLIAMS - DAILY ECYPTIAN 
DAILY Em-mAN 
GRASSROOTS 
(X)NTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
published in the rnag:rr.inc as wcII, 
Even though there are many ac1ti\'e writers on 
the University sttlf and students do tend to follow 
byc.=nple,thewritingistrulythestudentsandcan 
bc seen throughout Grassroots. 
"I publish books, but that doesn't matter at :ill 
compared to somebody ,,no is learning how to do 
it," he s:iid •once you publish them you are bitter., 
and angry; but it is not for somebody who_is learn-
ing. It is fun and :iwesome and :ili\'e." 
Ne:i! Young, vice president for the 
Undcrgradu:ite Student Gm,;rrunent, s:iid under 
current .resolutions of the fine :irts fee USG would 
like to have xq,resentation in the fine :irts fee com-
mittee, ,,nich would control allocation of the fimds 
raised through the fee. ' 
But he s:iid the fee itself helps org:uiii;itions like 
Grassroots increase ;heir circulation and xq,resent 
"n:it the fee money can do. . 
"When it gtts going, especially for Grassroots,_ · 
thej•,,ill re:illybe :Ible to c::xpand,"he s:iid,; 
Magnuson s:iid "ith the expansion he wants to 
sec :1 oopy of Grassroots in the hand of~ sni-
dcnt. If they could "drop them out of aiip!anes," 
they would do it. . 
Grassroots serves :ilso as a rcconf of student 
e,,;pn:ssion and life of the times. But just like· the · 
$550 value me:,], pack of cigarettes or movie ticket, 
he would like to give all students the best qu:ility of 
,\n:it they p:tld for. "Every student has paid for it, 
sowhywould they not get a book?"Magnusons:iid. 
&porter Samantha Edmcrn/son =i he r=hd at 
scdmondson@dailycro-ptian.com 
News 
~ -, · - - RONDA vEAGai ~-oAlLv EGYPTlAH 
Nic'lle Davis (left)• and· Linda Benz, both· of Carbondale; take a 
break to sit and discuss the lege11ds of Woodlawn Cemetery. "Civil 
War women'.' Davis and Benz, along witli the other community 
volunteers;·· dressed1 their-. part during the historical:' w;'.k at 
Woodlawn Cemetery Sunday afternoon • 
CEMETERY "I was so giggly lcouldn't do it.". Brush cunc to the are:i in 1829. 
OJNllNUED FROM PAGE 1 In i852 h~ learned that the Illinois 
Central Railroad ,vould build :1 line 
"It's better than sitting around through· Jackson c:=ounty, so he 
watching the football game," Lindsey bought the land between Makanda . 
s:ud. "The R:uns :ire losing anyw:1y.~ and· De Soto. He named his new 
Travclstc:id s:iid a number of years plot "Carbond:ile" because of :ill. the 
:igo a group of Carbond:ile legion- revenue he speculated the coal 
naires were ttying to debunk the the- industry would bring to the area. 
ory, saJing it was "just so much As Brush was shaping the image 
romanticism." of Carbond:ile, he :ind his partners 
The second theory st:ites that not inserted in the deeds of the town 
a woman, but a Union soldier is in the lo~, :1 provision that there was to be 
coffin. Lt Colonel John Mills is said no sale of :ilcohol. Carbond:ile ,vas 
to be in the coffin ,300\.'C ground nie:tnt to be a. non-:ilcoholic town, 
because his f.unily heard' that. a and if there W:IS :ilcohol sold, :ill the 
Confederate soldier was buried :it the proceeds were to be given to schools. 
Woodlawn Ccmetczy as well. The Moore said that one of the first 
funily did not \\':l.~t two soldiers to Memorial Day services in Illinois 
occupy the s:ime land., and the . nation · took place' at 
Thecoffinunderiventsomchard> \'VoodlawnCemetery on April•29, 
ship :1 number of ye:irs :igo ,men it 1866. lt started.when three vetd:ins 
was struck by lightning. A liuge crack of the Civil· War were waiting for 
marks the injwy, which :ilso c:iused it services to begin :it the Crab 
to fall off of its stone foundation, Orchard Christian Church. They 
though it ncvi:r reve:iled its contents. saw :1 young · woman with two 
"It's :1 great story," 'I}avelste:id infa."'ts approach _:1 sm:i.11, unm:irked 
s:ud; "It shouldn't be opened: grave :llld place flowers on it and 
Sometimes we know too much. It's kned in pray:r. 
better to leave it as a mystery." The two veterans decided th:it :ill 
Debbie Moore, director of the the war dead should be honored, so 
Carbond:ile Convention ~dTouri~m they ananged a service for the next 
Buic:iu, s:iid this is the fust tim.: for . Sunday, die 29th, along· with 
an event of this nature to take place in Colonel E; J:_Ingersoll :ind General 
the cemetery. John A. Log:ui.:. 
KParts of the cemetery h:ive been · Nicole Davis,· president of; the 
restored so we wa.n'ted to come show ·. Carbond:tle ·. ·., Busin~s: : .. and 
it off," Moore said. .' . Professional Women's Club, hosted 
City Co~ncilman Brad . Cole the mass grave of30 freed sla\·es. 
spearheaded _the committee. to 'D!eslayeswere he:iding north by. 
restore the cemetery. Along with the; train :ind conti-a_cted sm:ill pox. They 
Carbond:ili: Preser\'lltion Society, got off in <:arbondale and· were 
the restoration s-:arted in 2001. · housed in homes· :ind. businesses 
"It was a fight to ge~ this stuff'. until their deaths in 1864, . 
done," Cole said; "Nobody wanted "We don't know where they.were 
to do this." . . going or where: they came fmm," 
Some of the histo:ie:il markers · Davis s:ud, · ' 
were replaced. A m:,v p:irking ·lot. . .· Jeff · and.· Can~y Smith . of 
:ind sid~v:tlks were added, as well·as Carbond:ile took a stroll through the 
;i n~v c:xtem·al fence. Cole s:iid the·· · cemetery with their children. C./indy 
cemetery has a lot to offer _ilie peo- is Casi Bridges' history te:icher -:ind 
pie of Carbondale, especially chil: .s:tid she canie by to check on her 
dren. · student. 
. "A lot of people aren't :nvare of · •There's just so_ much here," 
some of the history that lies here," Candy said; 
Cole s:ud. . Her daughter, sixth ~,r,ider 
Moore hopes to hold this event Samantha_ Smith, said she had been 
annually in the future. Sh~ :tlso to the cemetery before on a school 
nopes to involve more ,.hildren "ia fiddtrip: . ·: . . . .. · · . 
_school projects. :We had to find cert:iin things," 
"Pi:rt ofit is to not just fo1.'1ls on Samantha said. "It was like a· scav-
thc p:ist; but build on the'J~.iturc,"· enger hunt."•· . . . . · ·. 
Moore .s:tid. . . · • . · S:imanth:1, who had just tied a 
. . C::asi Bridges, ·13, fro~ Cobden- soccer g:une with St. Louis, was still' 
• ,vas a celebrity for the day because in her black -:ind white uniform. The 
.her. fifth-generation great granclfu- No.9 "Southern Illinois Stinger~ 
ther; Daniel. Harmon· Brush, the s:.id they h:id to find the gra\•e of the 
. founder of Carbo11d:ile, was featured· freed slaves :ind a gra\'estone. tli~t is 
· oii the walk. · . ·· · · upside down. 
"l thought is \\':Is really ~1 :llld . "Ini':IS a rough g:ime, ~ added her 
I'm. doing. a project ,on it and father::is she lead· t~e w:iy ro show 
th~ught 1 _could get some more ~ruff them more of the. neat · things she 
on it," Bridges. s:ud. . had _founiHn Woodlawn Cemet~~ 
Slie_w:is pcked and prodded by 
the media :ill day, cve_n though. ~tr<, Rrpor::r Arin Tho~:pson: .· · \. 
just c:ime to do a little research. • ~ · · can he'narhid at · · . 
·, · "I've bceri on T'',ft Brid~ said. athomp~o~@diillycgyptian.ci>m, 
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. Gourmet-cookmgrohia(Rameh,nQOdle:bµdger 
Microwave madness: . Parmesan. white _bea_ns with : dicedtom~loes, in ~hick s~ucc (such' 
, , . , ... : ._ · .· .: · , , splnacf! a[!d .basil _ .' •· as Conbdina) . _: · 
three easy recipes for· Thif dish is all a!Jout' chtm - . ldove"g:ulic, chopped in hill' . 
· · 
1
-l · k' · ohscmt 9wintitia. · · . . · 1 bblespoon extra virgin olive oil 
CO ege COO mg · · · " 1 _ cup shredded · mozzarella 
. 116 oz; an cancll:ini. ~'!~ (such cheese . 
By Rachel Barbara.· · . as Gap) · .. ·. ·· . · : . · 1 cup grated Parmesan 
Temple News (Temple U.) .. . 1 cup grated Parm.esan· _cheese, · 1 teaspoon dried basil· 
. . . . divided. · .. · . . . .. · . · 1 bblcspoon crushed red pepper 
-PHILADELPHIA· ·{cu~ .. · .: .l_cup baby.spinach (morc·orJess, flakes (optional) · ' 
. 1 cup frozen ~!iced peaches into· a•. four-coune · ordeal: . buy· a 
1 cup pancake syrup•~ : '· · · p~ Caesar salad in a bag 
· : . 1 pint ~mel or vanilla ice and serve as the fint co=. _._ 
acam· 
: M~ together the peaches _- and 
p211cakc syrup, and hcat for 1 minute. 
Scoop the ice cream into bowls, and 
top with peach mir.ure. 
Servcs4 · 
• So long as your guests ~•t starv-
ing, the addition of salad 211d an extra 
pita should make the meal big 
enough for four.' · 
· WIRE)•-,- Gourmet ch.e(s ,_may ., depending on bste) . l\.fu: together the tomatoes 211d 
scowl at the invention, .· but the · ' 1 bblespoon dried basil basil and heat for 1 minute. Recipe tips 
microwavcisthesingle_mostimpor-: .. :- .. '.,. . . . . Mcamvhilc,rubthepibb=dwiththe 
• If the dessert is too heavy for your 
tastes, hcat l _ cup fro~n blueberries 
211d serve over var.ilia frozen yogurt, 
or buy a good fruit sorbet (such as 
Ha:igcn-Dazs) and sc:rvc :il_~nc. · _ tantappliancc'in a college.student's·: :,_l\.fu: together the beans and .112 chopped g.irlic. Stir the olli-e oil 211d • All recipes me: high power. 
life.··· · · .0 • i: ·,: ." ·c_ •. • :~ ·,.-.·<,; cup of the Parincmi. Hcatfor 2 min- · n:d peppt_r !Wccs; if using. into the · 
. :: Most ofus wiiuld starve without < UtCS: Stir in the spin:ich; basil_ 2nd hcatcd tomatocs.Ifdcsircd,findychop 
one: . . ·... · . · • ~ : · · icmaining ch~..c, 2nd heat for anoth- the garlic 2nd. add to the tomatoes. 
. Microwave junkies te_nd to. stick . : er 2 minutes/_ : · • .. -' : ·' · · : Divide· mixture bctwtcn the 3 · pitas. 
with the: basics: Easy. Mac and · Serves 3 · : _- ;_. . . Top with mozzan:lb and Pmncsan. 
• C.ooking- time should be adjusted . • Just got paid? Add a touch of chcap- · 
for super strong or super pathetic . slate class with n SlO to S15 bottle of 
microwaves. · · • Mcrlot. Try Llndemans; Rosemount 
fH:\~:~~."~th less. than· .s20·: • Simply fresh pita pizzas . _. . ~~ pita until the chccsc md';I. 
worthoffood,apackagcofdispos-. •;•,·: ', ·:!:,,':.,.;!-• .. · .. , 
• Though the beans can~ caten as an 
appetizer, they arc best served with 
~~P~· • 
; able·. Ziploc bowls; ·a few ·plastic, -.-, Tht.stutt,tomatoa rrm/r..Jt nirtly : caramel (or vc1niUa) 
. spoons and the, trusty· microwave, ' ,with the htin,' htan dish.. · · • -. ' peaches · · ' · · · · • The sweet tomatoes will compli-
anyone can make a thn:c-coune · · · · · ment the rich cheese sauce. •. · .. 
mc:il that puts Chef Boyardcc to · j ~edium pitu Quilt possihly the quichst d~trl 
shame. . . 1 16 oz.· can Itillan · seasoned, n,n; • The mcal C2ll easily be transformed 
.•,•., 
Estates (Diamond Label) ·. or 
Barefoot. · . • · 
r,;:· Foiinoii ;;uiciarid arroiiiac,.: ;;.i 
(_ m~wav•_,.dpu thos• we/wt~;{ 
h':''_'.;otr•r•l•~•~ec:t/'!n.•, . C:,r,,1 




. : ArfShow 
. Entry Drop-off Date 
_.jtiu~day, October lo 
9:~~:~!11; "'. 2:00p'.rri. '• 
Studen_t_ Genter Ballroom _D 
Exhihit Dates··' · 
October.10~-o~iob~; 3:0 
Xrt All~y 
2nd Floor Student Center 
£rim· 
I st place.:. $2?0.00. 
2n~ place - $150.00 
•. 3rd place -$75.00 
Student Center Gifi_cards 
wiU be a~aided ' • 
. to all place "·inners'.· .. 
· F~r ;r,;;~e i~fo~~ion,visit die 
. Student Pri>g.:ainmi~g Offi~e 
on the 3rd floor of ihe Student 
C~n!-~f or .,~·wJ.spc~ fun:~~m or 
·you can phone us at 536-3393! 
;:~\••• d <~--•-.~f: •'.":. • 
, : . :. Does your 
..... bu:iiness offer-
• Internet ·, . ·, 
: :..,:.,.:· servi~cs? 
:·~ c~~putr.~ rep~r 
··J~:; 
:-:_•~~~se"Fn~~ 
:: ::':·DAILY:-< . 
; EGYPTIAN.,s 
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~c' is a leading grade , €itadel' puts its womenaf 
for college students .··. · eas __ -·: e _ aft_ er is_tru_',:-: :.:i_··-·.:.•~~1_ e_· -· ·to·'i1_~afust 
Justin Ch om intra national average GPA for incomin"g . ~ ;J 
The Rebel Yell freshmen this year was 3.43, which. .. Jennifer Talhelm . , , Wear~ o~er th~ h~inp-_now. i think_ ev_erybody 
{U. Nevada-Las Vegas) is up from tut fall's average GPA of . Knight Ridder Newspapers 
LAS VEGAS (U-WIRE) -
Despite increased support from the 
fcder.tl government over the l:ut 
decade and .xlcnsive scholanhips 
providing financial aid for students 
to attend college, a study shows that 
•c• is ~till the predominant letter 
grade for college students. 
According to the study, 335 per-
cent of college undergraduates 
rcccin: C's or lower. The rcrort is 
based on data from the 1999-2000 
National Post-secondary Student 
Aid Study, a nationwide demo-
graphic survey conducted by the 
Office of Educational Research and 
Improvement. 
At the University ofNcv:ida-Las 
Vegas, the avenge grade point aver-
age received by undergraduates in 
the spring 2002 semester was ·a 
2.88, Kari Coburn of the Office of 
Institutional Analysis and Planning 
said. 
•1 think that C is the average 
now because more and more people 
arc going lo school - people who 
wouldn't have normally gone 10 or 
20 years ago," said Scan Minagil, 
19, a physical education major. 
The study also showed that 
graduating seniors arc less likely to 
receive C's or lower, with an average 
of 15.8 percent receiving these 
marks. 
•seniors arc approaching the 
time when they'll need to cam a 
steady income to provide for a fam-
-ily and maintain a comfortable life, 
so they st:irt taking their studying 
more scri.1uslr: stales , Fin:mce. 
major Bonnie Orange, :?O. 
On the other hand, 35.4 percent 
of undergraduates from the study 
rccci\-c these grades. 
•E·,cn though I don't ha\-e the 
spcci':ic numbers 10 show it, you can 
assume that graduating seniors 
would have higher GPAs than 
freshman because during freshman 
year, students have to adjust to col-
lege life; Coburn explained. 
Many students arc aware of the 
correlation between GPA and grade 
level, and aren't surprised by the 
results of the study. 
•Freshmen like to party," said 
dement:uy ed1.1cation m•jor Molly 
Gilbert, 19. 
The study als6 shows that the 
3.J8.AtUNLV,thcavcragcGPAof _;::;,... ___ _._.____ realizes The CitadeLwon'tgo' t6 hell in a 
incH;;::~hea~,'.:~:/GPA of (KR~~R~;.!~~ 'ago, s~~~ . hand basket forhavirig ladies.,~. -
UNLVfreshmenis2.8. Citaddcadctsdano:dinthcrainin · • ·- • · ·.· .-:):::,_>( ':) ·•::,·;:,, . JohnWest 
•11 has a lot to· do with college bawdy celebration .. as _ Shannon ., '."-;-. 1942 graduate and fonner South Carofona governor 
pre~ds::f s~:= ~~~ incom- =:1!~J:~~C:td~~ ·. tising.somcthingis~~~ts; . ':Jr~----~r, :~c .. U.S. Justice 
ing freshmen arc less successful dur- school. _ applications shot up_ to the highest . Dcp:utment ~ that violent h:tt· 
ing their first year of college than The im:igc would be replayed on numbers c:vu in 2002 when 2,057 stiJ- . ing was widapr=1 _and systematic. : 
their high school performance· TV for>= as an cx:unplc of how dents applied. · _ _ _ .. : · · · ·_ .: Grinalds; who_ once opposed the 
would indicate, based on high ticrcdy The Citadel opposed women TI,c _ transformation was finally :idmission· of women to The Citadel, 
school GPA scores. enrolling at the then-all-male milituy nude in t.'ic aftermath of a federal · went to work. ·,. · -· . - · 
With a different curriculum and collcgc. . . court order, new leadcnhip and the • UndcrGrinalds,thescrutinyofthc 
a \\idcr array of classes, there arc On a stifling. humid~ in May, supportofCitadelalwrini.Asmuchas .. fcdcralcourb, the mcdiaandacynic:il 
scvcr.tl factors that can lead to the The Citadel presented a ,-cydiff'acnt anything._ _ _ • the: _school is sua:ccding. _ public, the school began :altering its 
drop from the average GPA of picturc:_·sC\-en 'Africin-~cncan· because Th(}=i~cl;com~.unity:i program to::-:,.coommodate women. 
incoming freshmen, and the f_rcs_h- women preparing to gmluatc stood in . a9C11owlcdged !th;, fh~L lud ' to :))~~s. m.1 other facilities for women 
man GPA. · · · ·• a line wc:iring'the ~,-dim gray ' ch:mge.' Still, m:uty say there's still 'wm renov:ited, the .school began 
•college is much more indepen- jackets and white pants and said they work to be done. Female cadets s:ty mandatory. sexual. harassment and 
dent than high school," explains would rcrommend the school to any- they still have it tougher than men sensitivity training for all c:ulcts, it 
l\linagil, •Young people have: a one who wants a challenge. because they stand out.1lut inacascs hired administrators to scn-c as men-
tough time from the transition of This fall, the state-supported the pressure to succeed and also m:ikes tors and it added women's sports. 
being babied their whole lives 10 a school ,\-clcomed its Lugcst female them 131gets for extra chores. Some male and female students s:ty 
setting in which the ac:idemic per- class C\'cr, maldng the 125 women total Life for women at The Cil:ldcl is the :wuscs an: more r:m:. -Now if it 
formancc of a student relics solely 6.6 paccnt of the 1,900-culct student still like being in a fishbowl - C\i:i)~. happens, it gets a:ickcd down on,• s:ud 
on the student.• body and S1.11p:1.SSing the military col- one is watching. and one 'womans P.ml Steketee; a senior from Augusta, 
The report also suggests there's a lcgc's initial goo! for enrolling women. wrong step is counted against the Ga. "1 would _s:ty it rarely happens: 
.::orrclation between a student's cth- In less than a dcodc, The Citadel whole group. · · Grinalds s:ud he is pleased with 
nicity and the grade he or she has transformed itself from a m:uc- Cadets and others s:ty hazing ccn- the progress. School officials would 
recch·es. only bastion of Old South military tinucs dcspjtc efforts to end it. like to increase the percentage of 
The study said black students tt:ulition to a pl.ace where women an: "Traditionish:ird todislodgc,•s:ud . women to 10 pcrcmtor 15 pcn:cnt,a 
have the grcucst percent:igc of C's starting to feel comfortable, learn, rise Gary Nichols, who's taught at The little less th:in -the: proportion of 
and below (48.9 percent), while only to leadership positions and succeed. Citadd for about 35 years. "There an: women at West Point and other scr-
7.3 percent receive mostly A's. It At the same time, The Citadd has still isolated c:ascs ofit.11 still goes on ,ia: ?'.::tdcmi:::.. 1lut doesn't mean it's 
also shows that white irudents h:ivc quietly bunched another change in the mess hall ·- which is not good been easy for the women who joined 
th,! lmvest 'percentage of C's and deaiedbyo:iditionalists:Thedisman- because(adcts)sometimcsM-cdiffi- thcschool,shavcd their hair like other 
below (30.3 percent), wit.¼ the high- ding of its inf:unous hazing system in rulty getting enough to cat. I knmv ficshmcn, called "knobs," and became 
est percentage of A stuci~nts, 165 which c:ulcts ,-crl>ally .and physically they have IJ".lublc getting enough a part ofa sm:iil minoril)~ 
percent, as well. abused one another. _ .. . ~ecp.• --Nichols, the professor, s:ud adcts 
Forty percent of other ethnic "It ain't like the good o!' d:iys, but I But the school has cleared a huge still gripe about female students, but 
students, such as American-Indian, think, on bilina; The_ Citadel has hurdle. This spring, the U.S. Justice the adcts who partied at Faulkner's 
Alaska Native: Hawaiian; P.1cific ::; ~,~-said John \_Ycs_t, ii,J947,~;-;.: ~~t-~ ,moni??,ring)_n~ :,~urc_ M': gr:u!u:itcd, and students 
lsl:inder, HispJr{ic, :ind L:11in_o stu.: w.tc and former &iuth Ciuolm2 go""" '· Citadels progress tmv:u-d cocducatJOn• . saycurrcnt odets more or less accept 
dents receh·c C's and below. cmoc "\Ve an: O\'Cf' the hump now. I because it was con\ino:d the school women. · · 
· "Of course there's going to be a think C\'erybody rcalius .The Citadel had completed the transition. "It's not like we're all going to pack 
difference,• said Business M:ijor won't go to hell in a handbaskct for Maj. Gen. John Grinalds, a deco- up and lcivc tomollU\V so you all cm 
Royi Moas, 19. •Grades and success .' having ladies: _ . . __ · rated Marine and a Rhodes Scholar ha\'C your schoot l=k,• said Desiree 
at school arc going to be determined To increase its profile ;unong high who became president ofThc Citadel Browning, a junior from Chicago. 
by a lot of different things rather schoolstudcntswhomaybeintcrcstcd in 1997, made changes that would· Still, :alumni speak with nostalgic 
than the individual, like their cul-, in attending The Citadel, the school M'C been unthinkable just 10 >= revcrcnccforthcrmchosystcmwhere 
tur.tl background and community... recently ran ads on the: able networks ago. He arm'Cd shortfy after the first everyone began at the same level, 
some cultures place less emphasis on TNN and MTV in Southeastern female class finished its first year, deprived of food, sleep, libeny and 
focusing on studies, or supporting markets. It'may seem odd for some arguably the darkest time in The posscss:ons. . 
students, so they're going to be at a who associate The Cil:ldcl with a tra- Citadel's history. "When you're stripped down, you 
disadvantage.• dition of harsh milituy order and Four women started school in rcallygctto~somconeforwhatthc:y 
Minagil disagrees, however, -J =gr.iyuniforms10~adsfcarur- 1996, the first.class admitted to a are,.,saidGrq;Ddlcncy.a 1974gm-
don't expect there to be a significant ing the. school during raunchy -_fu.- aia'-JC1tional Citadel. !n 'their first uatc. •As they rcdua: you and tiy to 
difference: · such as "'The Osboumcs, • Jut Citadel semcs:i:r, two dropped out and sued, bn:ak you -:--and most people arc bro-
Cuncntly no statistical data is. . officials say they want to attract main- claiming they wen: baud, SCXllally - ken -:'.' when you get to that point. 
available for· showing GPAs from stream high school studcntli. fw..sscd and physically abused by you're built~ up bccausc: you claw 
ethnic backgrounds at UNLV. · Whether it's coeducation oradva- rt.cir fellow cadets. · yoorsdf~up. • 
m c!.Jc!..fil..fi~~ • 
-CLOTHING WAREHC>U_SE·:SALE 
ADvtlTISOIM 
Of course, using condoms is the or,ly way to protect 
yourself against _HIV/AIDS or other sexuaily transmitted 
diseases, but make sure you're also as protected as-·-
possible against pregnancy.That's.why more women than 
eve_r are choosing D6,,0:.Pro~ra _;. it's 99.7%. effeC\ive 
-~en administen3d on time _every 3. month~. 
Remembec Qeo<cProvera doesn't protect you from 
M011DAT, Smna•o 30, 2002 • PAQ 11 
· Many women s,top having peri~s a!~.ogether afte.(a few 
months and some. may experiencr• a slight weight gain. 
· You ~houldn't u~a D~,;;,.Provera if~ o:uld be pr139nant, 
.. if you have had, any unexplained periocs; or if you have 
a history o~ breastcancer, blood clots, stroke, or liver 
dis~ase. When usi~g · DepcrProvera,. there! may be a 
possible decrease in bona density •.. 
. HMAIDS or oth~r sexualfy transmitted diseases.. DepcrPr~ra. One of ,the bast anrl.'!l_?st convenie~~ ways 
· · · -:;:-:; .: ·· • • • · · : , - _ to protect yourself f~om pregnan;,;. Ask your health care 
''.• :s "~{,,-~;:;•~;~~e:,:;;:;:,P!'tt;i~> • p;cfe,;,i~~1)i pr-1ption oa{»P,we;. Is right for vou. 
"':~ : '~ · ..... 
See\;;hat.D~~o-Provei-a is all about. 
. Call toll free .1-866-519-DEPO or · · 
. visit .Depo~Provera~c60,1 .. 
•• • ; ~.: .~;:..: .~~ '=- •• r_: .. : "~ ·,: 
Birth co~trol ))OU 1:_hink ae.ou:t jus-t i.t- x' :8 ~ear. 
· Plea!le see important product information on adjacent page.· 
02002~°"""'--' .. . t;°''.'UX!lOJ1tl7aJ_ .-·. ·, --. ·< 
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D.C . .activists arrested by · 
the busload in~ weekend:.::~:::-_:~ 
of plamied rus.~bedieflee'.< . ,. 
Patrick W. Higgins ·_- ·. 
U-Wire (D.C. Bureau) · 
M~t ~f those ~tcd wilHare minor · 
charges of failing to obey ;i. ~lice order :md , 
disorderly cond_uct-but :ll1: being he]~ in jail, 
WASHINGTON - Mo~ than' cellsunti!Mondaymoming.'· · ,· . ·. _ . 
600 :1ctivists were arrested in the .mtio~·s · No serious injuries were reportcclA 19-'-_ : 
cipital Friday 35 protcstors ~bed ~with ye-Jr old protester W35 struck in-face with 2 
police in scanered locations in do~mtmm police baton, taken to Geo'&C \Vashington · 
Washington, D.C. T'nc. =ts came ":iftcr: , University. Hospital; treated· and ~ea~ 
protestors commined minor acts _of disor-- \\itha ~loody nose: . . . . -· ·_. ·_ 
derly conduct in front of the World Bank : · ·R~nding to allegations _of police -~ru-
and International Mon_et:11)' Fund hc:id- ._ tali!); D.C. Police Crucf Charles Ramsey. · 
quarters. _ . __ said;.~Theres none o( that going o.n-h:rc, · 
The demonstrations. were· the first in- a . we don't realli do that sort of. thing," con-:-'_·· 
wcck~nd of. planned_ ch-ii -disobedience tinuing ~n to offer the p~one number of the . 
which is o.:pected . to_ draw m'?rc th_~ Me_tro police complaint department to any 
20,000 people to the District. arrested person who wanted it. · 
. The protestors stated pl~ to shut down • . ln the Gcori;ctm\n n~hborhood of the· 
the city on Friday b/ blocking traffic and city, 300 demonstrators.gathered in front of 
clogging the Metro subway stations were - :i Gap ston: to protest against the company's 
thwarted by a· police force• of mprc than. · alleged use of swe;itsl)ops; They said that-: 
3,000 on du!)' officers . from both the they :would r.ithcr wear, nothing than wear 
District and outside depa."1lllents. · · . Gap clothes -"- and stripped do:,-rn to their 
~•· '. ,-,~.:.i>• ;;~~i:·;;, ,·;.;(;~-j--.7:~-;~~-:4,~::1·.-.-'.;,~<~: . . ;:.-:,.:~;<~•,-; ,~-:_~ ... ~E'.~!',.H,~~E-DA1~EGYPT1AN 
Deep breath;Ryan Wankef(left)i a so'phomore fr~m,Ch~n~le_ivilfe; shapes a piece 
of glass while_f.dam Maceil{a (right), i,l junior. from Woodsto~.blows into the rod that 
the, glass·is attached to in order' to keep its shaP.e- during ·their studie> time on Sunday 
~ftetnoon in the P~lfiarri Hall lndustria.! Wing. · · · · ·· 
).\-1inor acts of propcrty·damage ·were underwl::!f. No arrests were made because 
::t!J:~~~=~:=: . ~:~~:~:=!cir dcmonstra- .Jogger ca$¢. ~~qµ~tjons. -~£ foh:cia[ i<>nfessions . 
whofailcdtocomply\\ithpoliccorders.An The World Bank/IMF protests· arc ·· · · · · .- · - · - , .,.,..._ ·: · ·· · 
unidentified demonstrator wearing a bl:ick becoming _a ·semi-annual event .for the Larry Fish- · · _ .·•. · th~~nvictcii.DNA~dcnceon thcviciim'ssock 
bandana across his facc;launched a smoke District, :is crowds gather every fall· and Knight Ridder Newspapers'· h;is!=Onfumed thathe~ th~·.voman; · •·• 
bomb and SC\'eral rocks_ through· the '\\iri- spring for the organizatiolJ? planned meet- Attorhcy Mich:i~ Warren, who represents three 
dowofCitibankon Vermont and K,mark- . ~ The protests are usually peaceful with NEW YORK (KRT)~Thirtccn_yearsagci; _ of the five wJiowm convicted; said this past week 
ing the most serious act of violcn'7 all da)~ mi.'1im:il arrests;but this weekend marked . the ra_P.C of a woman .jogging in Central· Paik - that he had.filed a motion'in state court to have the 
T wcnty-onc protcstors were arrested for the introd~ction of a new strategy by the thought to ha\i: been the wo1~_of a gang of Harl~ convictio,~ ~-~.de. - . . · __ • . 
sitting do,m in the intersection of14th and - D.C. Metro Poli= . · . ' , )'OUtlis on a ~"'ilding" ~page- symbo~zcd a city _ "They were innocent of all the cltari;cs, he said. 
Independence Avenue, attempting to' stop Protestors were followed and then quar- seemingly descending ~to madness and -anarchy. · "They served scvcri years iii prison for something 
traffic near the IMF headquarters. Police in antined into a smalb.rea or, :i. line of polire Today, the case is back in the forefront, and this · they ne\~ ~d.· They've. ½n forced to go to a 
riot gear gave them two minutes to mm-c on foot, horseback and bicyde. Those whC? time it !3iscs seriC?us <N~tiOJ!S ~U! police ~d the precinct house ~• three; months to register as sc:x 
before all. 21 were raj-en into rustody, failed to follow specific police orders or · p,ossib~ty that many confessions may hm1= been offenders. They have been devastated.~ 
including four people .that chained them- those who attempted to l:ea,-c the quaran- forced.--;--'- 31!d false. . The Manhattan District Attorney's Office has 
scl\'es together. tined area were handcuH'ed, placed on a bus Five j>oung men, only one of whom V.?-5 as old, until Oct. 21 to rcspo~d to the request by Warren, 
Later in the day,40 people were arrested ·and taken to a police locatio_n for p~ing. as·16 at the time, gave vivid and detailed accounts - arid :ittomeys for tlic t\vo others, to have the con-
after staging a march through the s~ts Despite warnings allpast week al;,ou~ . of the ~~ on the jogger, and four_ of them wc_,rc ,ictions set aside. _ 
which left newspaper stands o\'Crtllmcd; heary traffic _and_a,nc;ir. i]npoSSJole com- • _ :i_dcota,P.(:cl ml'-kmi ilic: statements, as their. parents' · .· lri· two trials in, 1990/ all were convicted of 
tires on fire and debris si;attcred =C?SS the mute to locations in lbe District, traffic.v.'35 stood byat a polia: 5!3tion. ~uit-~r assault and rape ch:ugcs. Although' the 
streets. Police surrounded the group, which lighter than usual; as was public transporta- Eac!i \\'35 convicted in the ani~ and scn-cd 'at youths' statements were admi~ into court, jurors 
consisted of more than 300 pcopl70 and : tlon ~~ Th~ C3S)' rid_e into the cit)· was least SC\'CII years in p~n; · _ · ~ · later told newspaper, reporters that they were 
Joa~~ those who.failed to comply ,~itb_ dueinpartto~osty:orkcrs'dt;eisiontojust -- B.utnmv,acomictedrapistwho·s:iidhefound~ S\y:iyedbyphysicale\idcnce.~ ~ 
police orders onto Metro buses. They were stay home for. the day, heeding previous religion in prison has said that.he alone raped die .W'arrcn, said .that the }'Outh's confessions wer.: 
taken to a cellblock at D.C. Superior Court. advice from city officials. jogger and that he was not 355003ted with any of basccl on coercion and trickcrj~ 
Birth coni:...-ol jOU -think aE>Out jus-t i.J-x a pr. 
.. ~ PhfflNda -
. ·@IJ' ~~ohn_ 
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P~~itical pa~ies: begin--rhetoricat 
--_ battle 9yer -image, Iraq invplvemenf_ : ~l~ w.&iAol~ 
' . , . . . .. 
. ~;~"rulJ:i~;"N':!spapers · ~":{!::~!~ = :i~~ ~ ~ ~ -
_.:::.... ____ .,__, ____ -·. conscience. He said he meant only to "He has set about to diminish the -
-• : .. WASHINGTON (KR11 ..:.; question the bdcrship of those who cip:10ty of this nation to defend itsc1£ . -
As Congress gears up to authorize w.ir would vote againsta war with Inq, ,110t Th.it is a legitimate issue; R2cicot said.' -'_ 
with Iraq, the _chairman of the _ thcir"pcrsonalityormor.wty." - "/)vera 12-yeararccr,hcsimplyhasn~ ,· :, 
RcpubliClllP.irtysaidMondaythatthe NC\-cnhdcss,Dcmocratsaicdfoul. b:cn in the mainstrc:iin of_cfforts to\- · 
vote could raise qucstioru about the "Hc~makinga,'Cilcdthrci.t,outlin- defoidthisiiation." · -:: .:- ·; , :.· · -- · 
char.ictcr of anti-w:11' Dcmocr-ts and · · ing · how Republicans would use: the . -.· Wcllstone's _spokes~ Jun Famll 
become an issuc'.in the coming con~ Iraq vote against Dcniocr.its; said saidRacicotwast:)ingto_~tr.lck\"()t~ 
gr=ioral dcctions. . _ Jennifer Palmieri, a srokcswoman for 
- Democrats said R2cicot ,v.is thrci.t· the Democratic· National Committee. 
. . cning to politicize the gm~ question of "Rcpublic:ins arc allowing politics to 
, · w:1r simply to hdp r.is palt)~ . seep into the Iraq debate. Any politics 
The csalating rhetoric illustrates . ·· in a foreign policy debate is inappropri-
-the undcrcurrcnt of domestic political . ate.• _ · · - .. 
calculation. that. is inlluencing the· Democrats claim that the debate 
na•:~n's w:1r icbate during _this &ll's_ Q','tfwarisalt=lypolitical. Theyqucs· 
dcction campaign over control of the tion Bush's insistence that Congress 
House of Representatives and the \'Ole bc:fon: the dcctions and fear that 
Senate. the nation's focus on Iraq will crowd out 
Man: R2cicor. the chainnan of the attention to domestic issues such as 
Republican National Committee, said . Social S«urity, on which they usually 
at a breakfast meeting that he did not enjoy majority support. 
think the debate 0\-cr war would be Republicans, who usually arc more 
partis:m. He said he was not n:com- trUSkd by Americans on national-s«U· 
mending that Republican candidates rity issues, hope that public support for 
. · make the war "the ccntcrpica: of indi: the war. on terrorism and wu ag-Jnst 
,idwl campaigns.• But he said the ,-ore Iraq "ill help their party in NO',=bc& 
could befair game in the closing days of In keeping with that. they arc hammer-
the campaign. ing traditionally anti-war Democrats 
"It's a legitimate question for indi, · such :tS Sen. Paul Wdlstone of 
,id•Jal \'Otcrs when they make up their Minnesota for his past opposition to 
minds," R2cicot said._"lt's a legitimate thc:uscofmilitaryforcc. 
issue bcciusc it n:llccts upon the clw--- Racicot singled out Wcllstonc, a lib-
actcr and opacity to lead." . c:ral Democrat who opposed the 1991 
In a . follow-up interview later war ag:unst Iraq and who frequently 
cn."lt ci disg=fui ~xf\~· to~-- -- · 
. a serious' national dcl:i:ite·. with high . : · 
stikcs for our country anddr.ig it down :. 
to the IC),~Lc.f political alt2Ck." Fandl '.:. _ 
charged. ~Racicot _wants'.Wdlstone::._ 
gone bcciusc he is a corporate watch· · -· 
dog, O','CI' -he corpor:ite aooks 'that 
. Racicot rq,rcscnts.. . - . 
- · Wcllstone is locked in a close rc-
dcction contest with Republican Norm 
Coleman, a former mayor of St. Paul. 
With polls showing the contest locked 
in a statistical tic, Wcllstonc is in a tight 
box when it comes to a \'Ote on = If 
he votes for it. that could alienate his 
1ib=1 supporters and dm-c some to 
vote for the Gn:cn P.irtycandidarc, Iuy . 
Tricomo. lfhe \'Otes against'-=> that 
could alienate some moderate 5'•ing 
\'Otcrs who support Bush. 
"Wcllstone has problems on the left 
and right.• said SIC\-c Schie; a political 
scientist at Carleton College _in 
l\linncsotL -
It's a problem that Republicans 
]lOpc to exploit in other states:_ . 
. PET.Ns-'Got Beer?' _ads return to campuses 
Kim McCoy .. ·• t" '7 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
"fo :imi:rtisc beer is cxticnc, but Robert Wood Johnso~ gr.int to hdp 
that's what PETA docs,• said Jessia curl> alcohol abuse. 
Butera. a &shion student. "But it docs ,. . Some srudcnts at FSU thought the 
TALLAHASSEE, Fl:i.. get }'OUI' attentio!J, cspccully in a col-.. ad_,r,is promoting drinking~ but 
(KRT)' -- M:my:Ftorida State ltgctO\vn.• · · · '' · · ' · ' .·' .. thcysaid)hcywouldstillchcckoutthe • 
Uni,..crsity srudcrits didn't knO\v what · PETA's ad _directs. people to"· ·\,-cbsitc. . · · . -
to make of ads in the FSVIcw & l\lilkSucks.com. wh= they can read · , "It's surprising," said Riz Dag:mi, a 
Florida FLunbcau last wick that pro- about hc:ilth risks. to people and ani- senior biology student. "I ,,-ouldn't 
daimed beer is better than milk. · rnals. D.iliy products arc laden ,,ith fat ha,-c thought it ,vould be in our papa; 
-Prople for ihc Ethical Tn:atment'of and ~olcsterol_lllld arc linked to prob- It just seems wrong." 
Animals tc:\n'Cd its "Got Beer?" ads in [ems like . heart disease and c:mrn-, But, Dag-mi added that she "-ould · 
college papers across the 1..1-tion and · according to the ,,-cbsitc. And fcnule look at the \\-cbsitc. 
Canada on Th=wy. The ads, which- cal,~ • .,hich often 'replace their older "lo be curious to sec what thcy'n: 
first ran t\\'O )'C:U'S ago, arc a spoof of mothers, arc slaughtered soon after t:tlking about.• Dag:mi said. 
the "'Got Milk?" ads. The group says a birth for the rennet in their stomachs, But one student said the ad's mes· 
H:irv:ud Unh-ersity Medical School an ingredient . in most commercial sage didn"t pique her interest at all. 
srudy m"CUS reasons why beer may chccscs, according to PETA. "Th.it wouldn't get me to go to the 
IU\-c some hc:ilth benefits and milk . _ PETA reprt:Senbti\'es said they website," said Latoya Dunn, a senior . 
may ha,-c hc:ilth risks. chose: the indcpcnd~t paper, FSVIC\V biolol:r/prc-mcdicine student. •1 don"r • 
"Nobody L'iinks of beer as a hc:ilth & Florida FLunbcau, bcciusc it_scn-cs bclic:\-c in drinking. but. if I did, I snll _ 
food," said Bruce Friedrich, PETA's • students at a top 10 party school The: ,,-ou!dn't go.~ 
di=tor of \'egan outreach. ·. ad comes at time when the school is • - Another studcr.t said Ml be tough 
"faerybody thinks of juice and soy. tl)ing to downplay that sta11:1s. to get her stop· drinking milk. 
The point is t.'ut milk is ,vorsc for Rccmtly a national outn:ach speaker · "I don't like that message that beer's 
· than )'OU than beer." made . two presentations on FSU's mon: import:mt for college kids," said 
A ficshman at FSU said the ad will campus about :.lrohcl awareness. And Jennifer Hamed, a junior business stu· 
~ ~me eyebrows. · the uni\'crsity has ~,'Cd a Si00,000 _ dent. "I don't like it bcciusc I like milk." 
( 
-:Hary#dJaculty.supp(?rt-jcl.ile,4 gradUc1.te 
member of the . Chinese Foreign. rdcasi~g [Yang] in conjunction ~,ith 
Ministry Spokcsman•s Office .who the.upcoming \'isit of Jiang Zcmin," 
Amit R. Paley · . · 
Harvard Crimson (Harvard U.) 
n:fuscd to pro,ide his n:une. "The · Zcckhauscr said. 
CAMBRIDGE, _ ,Mass.- Beijing Public Security Organ On Sept. 19, 27 members of 
·. (U-WIRE)-Thirty-fourprofcssors h:t.s ... according·to bw informed his Congress wrote to Jiang to demand 
from the Kennedy School - of · family members." · . · the release of Yang, who is a perma· 
Government at_ ~.m:ml _Uni\'Crsity, Bur his family has not rccci\'ed ncnt U.S. resident. All the members 
il)cluding Dean Jo~eph. S. Nye, . written notifiation of his arrest or of the_· Massachusetts ddcgation 
:ippcalcd to_ the Chinese go\i:mment · been allowed· to me~t · with him, signed the letter. · · 
last wcck_to rdcasc Yang Jianli, a_ ·acconling to_ Yang's wife, Harvard "Heisa\-cryapableschoLu-anda 
KSG > graduate : who has been Medical School rcscarcher Christina · good _citizen, whose: only inte~t- is_. 
dcciincd in China for fl\'C months:. . X Fu. As a result, she said, the funia the .welfare of China; Zcckhauscr . ,-
"\\~ ask· )'Out government, as a -Jy. ~ been unable to (?btairi lcg:tl said ofYang, who rcccn'Cd a Ph.D. in · 
humanitarian gesture, to do r:,-crY; __ counsel for him. .. . political . economy and gmi:mment 
thing in its power to facilitate m. :- · ,~Still no \\-onl_froni C_hina after - from Hm-ard. . . _ _ ... , 
Yang's immediate release. so _he can. 150 da~'. makirig'me:\'cry worried_' He also hcads._thc Boston-b1Scd .. · 
· return home to his family in the · and distn:SSCd," Fu· wrote in an c- think tmk Foundation fi;ir China in - · 
U.S.; they wrote in a letter sent Sept. - miil. •nut I remain hopeful, especial- the 21st ~ntury, which ad\'ocates fo'r · 
16 to the Chinese :unbassador to ly after the Haiv.ud faculty's fetter." democracy and constitutional rule of 
America. . ' - ' The KSG letter W:15 organized by\, law in China. . • ' -
. Yang, ·who, ·was ·banned from. Ramsey ·,Professor of Political· .:. · In the letter, the KSG professors··, 
: China follO\\ing his invoh-cmcnt in, Economy Richard J. Zcckhauser '62 • 'cited the.long-standing ties.between _ ~-
.the 1989 pro-democracx.,'P.rotcsts in · to put prcssun: on China before Harv-.ud and China. . .' .. · . - . · · : · . 
; 1ianaiimen Squire; wa.s detained in -. Chinese· President Jiang · Zemin's "We want to m:ikc rure Dr. Yang"s ". ·-. 
Kunming'on April 26_for using false ·_ upcoming "1Sit to the United St.itcs, ~ctention docs not interfere with Out\·•: 
UNIVERSITY. 457-67S7·rt .t 
Next to Super Wal-Mar1 ,./ O 
Now!ManaD.at! '. -




SWEET HOME AUMMA (ro.lJ) 
SHG'l'INO oon'Osa\EENS 
4:lOS-.307ill7:S09-lOI0:15 
WJ!Ell SHOP (ro-lll 
H-17:109-.30 
1UXEOO (ro.ll) DIGITAL· 
4!C6:509-.5S 
TIW'l'ED (ro.lJ) 
4:507:20 - . 




fht, J.. out 1h;.- t, kli mt·m1 uo tht~ tH h 
,.,.,,., .... -.....i.... 111u,~d,rp.,rt11M-.t..J'dm•;~ 
·www. · , .. 
. ·~ai.lyElYP~~n. · 
. ) .com. 
J1clson Countv Mass Tran1il 
The Jackson Col!nty. Mass Transi.t Dis~ct · ·· · .. 
• provides services throughout Jackson 
· Count-/. with daily routes between 
· Carbondale and Murphysboro · 




. Call from 7:00 A.M. - 3:00P.M. the 
: -day before you need the ride. Call 
on Friday for Monday s_ervice. . 
· Phone: 549-0304 ·. -.· . • -. . . 
_ Ou~er County:1-86fH38+RIDE 
,. identifiation. • , : · ·,_ . · . . _ , . which is_ scheduled for late October. . strong partnership that we hope will . • '
. • "His; :icti,itirs ha,-c _,iolated. the _ · • ~We think that as a humanitarian · continue to llourish in the years to . _ . _.,:.; __ _ 
aiminal laws of Chi~" sajd a st3ff gesture,. China· might contemplate· ,et:lmc,"theywrotc in the letter. 
1966 GMC CUSTOM van. 305, a1>-
IO, 117 K, hwy miles, good tires, go 
anywhere, $1650 ct>o, 303-1660. 
19M ISUZU RODEO SUV, 1 owner, 
5 s;xl. excel cond, $420(),'obo, r.=t 
. sea, Paducah, 270-554-0006. 
1995 BUICK ROAOMASTER, Only 
35,000 ml, ale. pis, phi, p/1, cw! 
powered seats. cruise, am'lm/cass. 
leather seats. $7,200, 351-6923. · 
1995 CHEVY BLAZER. aD power, 
leather ln!erior, al, 128.xxx. $6000, 
gooc aindition, 684-5413. . 
}!!5:!;~=.':;s~~!iso 
oeo. _529-5670. 
1998 GRANO CAP.AV#-!, two · · . · 
side/slide drs, 100,000 ml, good 
cond, $5950, 529-5670. 




cmoe. 15 FT ll:)ef"Qlass canoe. 
wpaddles. $300, can~-
: Miscellaneous · 
TOP SOIL AV AIL tor laD planting, 
can Jacobs Trucking, 687-3578 °' 
. 528-0707. 
Rooms 
:.~~!~~rri~;,~;:·. · Roommates. - .. 
_oeo_.;_45_7_-28_69_a_ner __ 5pm_. ---1 FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 2 . 
92 CHRYSLER LEBARON loaded :s ~s:_~,
1
~~!:,,/d, u,xi 1n-.'. 
gcod COIDtal $950 0( beSt offer, 
call687-3445. . FURN HOME,PRJVATEbalh& 
'l6 MONTE CARLO Is exc cond, · · · bdrm. w/d, e/a. cable, garage . 
runs great, blue, abs, an power, r/c, $300'm0,half ~. Mboro, 684-6003, 
carlax available, caD 618-859-444l. NEWL y REMODELED, PRIVATE , 
----------• bath, rum. w/d,c/a;petsOk,, no·. ·, 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not onlV .. 
means gel1ing !he best deal bu1 also 
buyifl'; «/confidence, 684-8881. 
WmTEO TO BUY: vehicles, motor-
cycles, running 0( not. payirYJ from 
$25 to $500, ESCClf1s wanted. can 
534-9437 °' 439-6561. 
Parts ~ Service 
STEVE THE CAA DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechanic:, he makes house cans, 
457-7984 0l mobile 525-8393. 
TONNEAU COVER, EXC cond, lits 
. · FOld Range,, long bed, $S<YOBO, 
529-5731. 
lease, util kid, $2&\lrno, 684-8S1 o. ::. 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, $300 mo & ·,' 
1/2 util, cad 457-0524. · 
SHARE A 2 bdnn, 1 bath house In . 
MborO w/grad sludent (ard cal), 
w/
0
d, 5~ + util, 684•5992.;_ 
SHARE A NICEa l'Ome 3 bdrm, 2 
bath. tum & util inckJded, w/d, disl1-° • ' 




IIY.)<e lnfonnatlon can 529-7659. -
ISi 
The Dlwg House 
Daily Egyptian's onn housing 
' guide at . 
J/www.dailyegyplian.ccm/dawg 
hOuse.hlrnl ' 
WE HAVE A DEAL loryou, 
2 bdrm near SIU, 
4_57-4422.' 
Townhouses 
2 BDRM NEW C01lStruc1ed town-
houses, Giant city, 1300squareleet 
many extras, avail now, 549-8000. 
2 BDRM, A/C, good location. Ideal -
tor grads °' family, no pets; year · ·; , 
leaSt"; deposit. 529-2535. 
3 bdrms, 306 W College, lum'un-
lum. c:enltal air, 549-4808 (no pets),· 
Free R'!fltll lisl at 503 S Ash. : 
Duplexes 
•). _.:;~~-r,· ~·.'!-~t:"'i,j•!'~e :· ~~~_.1,:~':;•·-1.:•••• '-\J.T-7' 
~'.~'.~:Jili~irlOME. REN~ALSf·i;~ ,,, 
AVAILABLE.FALL 2002! 
WE HAVE YOU- COVERED!·· •----•• ---•-• ., {TF... -•" r••--• 
•'i 
Gf2;$:t-OGAN~ •.. ::rnfL.)1 
'ONE BEDROOMS o 
TWO.BEDROOMS·; ',--. 
.SOG S. Pop.tar 
. Nevvly , 
· Constructed . 
·3·Bdrm · . 
J; 
31T W. CHERRY#2 ·:~t .. ~t 
:.407~W.·EHERRY,COURT:- --.~ •2 bathrooms· 
·.61 ~·?~:~9..C~AN ?'f,t.\,c'l"f'~ •central ·air,, :· 
Luxury , 
ToWnhomes· 
)f' •walk-in -closets 
,. .410.S. ASH; '":~~,,{ · ~-:~i~:;/:afc~ni;·s 
. ;~8t~:§r~~}Jff?l'~i~ •private parking 
· THREE BEDROOMS • • 
!>.QO:S;WAS_tf_l~_c.,:TQNI.[ !..._ __________ _. 
3. BEDRC>O 
' 'LUXWRY· · FOU~ BtDR00MS -.. . · ~' 
.600.S;LWASHINGT.0N-::f: .. 
~VE BED~OOMS., : ·. 
· ;· "BLUES" . 
,-:-rfC>VVNH©.Ml=!S 
:• • II• 
: • • II• 
CLASSIFIEDS 
. STORE ClERK, C'OAl.E. need en-
: e,gy, malh lklb. & fun alll!ude, ap-
pty In pencn, 1200 W Main St 
SUB\VAY IS f«JW hk1ng tor day . 
INlla, )'OIi may aw, 11 q loc:a· . • 
tlon. . 
~~eli_gio'~s Services. 
COMMUNITY OF GAACE Presby· 
;.lerlanQutfl. pn,vlewsemce: Sun-
day, Oct 8, 2:00 PM. Ramada con-
ference room. 801 N; Giant Cily _;,: ' 
Road. mont lnlo cal 529-27 44, ' ,, 
Sf'RlNO BREAK 200311 rr,,, span-' 
IICX'edt,ySludenlEiipnulCara,n, 
~-Mazallan,Ja,i,aa. Bat,a. 
ma. Soo11 Pach, Lu v~ Flori-
da..,.., Ibiza: Bodi..,., and 11,11 .• 
FREE MEAi.Si Sludent EJi;n,11 · ,. 
IPC)M0l'I r.BEST PARTIES and la 
tKNI HIRING ulaned Salarpecc)le, 
Caffl)laRepl.andOn-SlaStall 
Coract" .. ··;·:·.· ·· .. :-;_, 
-~A.c:rxn .. 
a.,1-eoo-m-379710,....., .' . 
IIPM«IIIIIEAKmDwmtsta· 
AIMrlca'al1adn. 
· Tour OS--:,,, 11:.1 ~call,; 
r..he.lrlr:imdw.-lllonl 
.~,,,~~-· 
. . w· ,tes· .•. · 
. ; . Daily. Egyptian: Classified Advertising Order F_onn ':~ 
·20 Auto a·,.:· -~ ·"·:100 ·~~nces- ,!" '180.Au<:tlons/Sales '. 270 MobileHomes. ·,-345Fl'ff :,., .. ., , 445 Travd • -
25 Patts & Service 110 Stereo Equip'•·· 185 Yard Sales ... 280 Mobile Home lot -346 Free Pets•, 450 Personals 
!g~~s- .:m~~: ~:. ~:::s . . r'~~~=x~:g~:~-:'• -::g~~;~~ 
SO Rec Vehicles ·•. 125 Computers,:,:. 210 Roommates • :3101-nPWANTED 370RidesNeeded • 
~g :: ~~ :~:·:m ~-~-~- ~- ,,. ~~g ==n~· .. ~~g ~::;t~::.!~g :~nai~~f-;' 
80RealEstate .•. :_,.140SponGoads·- ,240T~s,. 330Serv:Offered:, 432Food ··>;. ·. 
:~~ · . : ·:·~~gr;~~' J:g::i:s~t'.~;,,, ~~g~~:S~'!· ;,!!g~'!f~·-·:' 
::, ::C!assi.~ed.-~~y~rti~i~g .~~t~st~L2 }:~ 3~E:~tf."t•-=:: Directions/~~/.·:; .. 
1 Oay ... '.(3 line ;r,inimum);:.:s1.-iO per.line.: i ;::: •;-: -;~ Be sure. to co_rnp_lete all 6_ steps.: 
3 Days ... ;~-. $1 .19 per line :·: •~· .~ O~e letter or nurn~er, per.space.· . 
5 Days;..... •. :.:~~.,.$1 ;02 per line ~ ; :- -!':Periods and commas use one space. 
10 Days. '_ .. , · :.-~; .!:::~·:·:~.$.STpe_rline <:-> .· .. -~_Skip one·space°between words:··. 
20. 0;:1ys · • ·' .. ,-,00-~,73 per.line.· ~-i:'. . ~ Count' any part of a line: as i! full line. 
2 Clas~ification # Multiply total IUTlber of Ines ·" · tines cost per line as lndlated undetr:atn.fo,Ulff1)ll 'l:,ou 1V1af.,.lnt adlcrS daY',tot.i• 
cost Is SZS.50 (St.OZXSlinnXS 
. · ,daysJ.Add 15Cper,oard/perdoy 
! ; fcrboldwonlsnl15Cperline/ 
·-:""".~.fot-;.,g.._: 
....... , ~~ ., . ... .. .• 
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~HELf' W/!&_NTED 
:: · Reporters· Wanted .. 
The Daily Egyptian 'is accepting.applications for. 
Reporters and Web Graphics. For'em;>loyment. aC 
applicants must be enrolled _in at least ,6 credit . •, · 
hours and be In good academic: standing. 
...• Report a.'id write stones ,for daily paper; 
responsible fur covering assigned specific 
. beat.;'• .. :•: .· .. ·.<::•:: -.. : :-· ';··-.. '· .. 
· • K~ of joumafistic writing style··.· : 
'preferred; m,ong spelling,· grammar stalls . 
required. . . . . . 
• •:Average of 20 hours a week, Monday,;-.· 
'. through Friday. Flexibi~ty to ~ 59!11~: .. 
. Sundays. ·. . . . . . . · .. ·._, ··:_·,_ 
. • Daytime 3-:4 hour.time block required •.. :·• 
.:• Writing and editing quiz. requiredof. ~n. _:·. ; · 
applicants. · •: . · . . ' 
Web GraphiCS: 
•Strorig lcnowledge of Photoshop 
• •Knowledge of, w_eb page design· 
To apolv, c;omplete a DE empl~nt ai,P-!icaion, 
• • . avaifable at Customer Service desic, 1259 
· Communications Building. Please specify the·; 
i>9sition you are applying lor on the application/ 
For more Information, call Jenifer Wig at 536- , 
3311, ext. 252 or Lance Speere at 536-3307. · 
· . · .2002 CLASSIFIED 
::.~ADVERTISING.POLICY..=~·:·,·,. 
~ •• ' •1 , ' • • - • < • f: M • -~ •••• ~ 
. ~-~lease Be.Surc·ro Chei~/::,~-;,i 
, Your. Cbs~lficd ,Advertisement For. E~~~ ~ · 
. . . '_The First Day·Of Publication\• :,i;:; ',, 
Th; DaUyE~tlan cann:~~ ~~;~1:L·'~:' 
mare than ONE
0
dav'•'. lr,conect in~ {no 'cxccp,-'. i . 
dons). Advertben are responsible for_ checking their 
ads for erron on the FIRST day they aJiFear. 
Advertisers atoppini: lnsertlons are responsible' for · 
checklni their a.is on the FIRST day they' are to cnse ; 
appcarini:, The Daily Ei:riitlan will nat be respon,lble :. 
for mare than one day's lnsertlon for a c:lasalfled ad that 
la to be stopped. Erron not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the adverti•ement will be · 
adjusted.,_,._, -~ :} .' ,· . · . . -~. • -·· . 
. Classified aJvertblng running with ilie Daily ·., 
EitYPtlan_ will not be autom:atlcally renewcd..-_A callback 
will be pven on the day of expiration. U c:ustomtt ls · 
not at the phone numher listed on their account lt
0
ls· · 
the responslbllicy uf the customer.to contact.the Daily· 
Ei:YPtlanfora.frenewal.·· · · _.•.; · ·. :-:• .. .'.~· :.. ' 
~•. \; ~'. -~(c:Iassifl'.,..i ad:-~hl~ ~wt·½ ~~ei~ : .. 
before 2 'p.m. to appear in'tht- next day's publlcatlon.; ·. 
Anythlni: processed after 2 p.'in: wl1I go in thefollawln5: 
day's publlcatlan. · · 
•. ·. Clasalflcd advertising 'mwi be paid ln ad,~, 
except for those accounts with catzbllahed'ciedit.·A aer• 
vice CmJl:e of $25.00 will be added to' the advertiser'•:-
~count fOt" every check returned to the Daily Egyptian 
unpaiJ by'tli~ advertiser'• bank. 'Early c:ancelbtlonaof 
cwalfled advertisement will be charlCd a · $2.SO service 
· fee. Any refund under $2.SO will be forfeited due to . 
the C::>tf of processing. · · · '· ~ , " · · 
. , __ :,,,: -t"'~~:·~_,1-_ ... -•-•,'_.\;~~·i•·,;_•,',, .. '· ' . 
All advertb!ng submitted to the Daily EitYPtian 
ls subject to approval and. may be revised, rejected, or · 
. cancdld 'at,a~y tbne.' ., . . ' ' .- • ' 
, ;-The Dally Ei:YPtlan assumes no llabllicy If for:-, 
~~~an lt_~~-e_s_n~~~,~~~~t ~l'. ~v~~ '. 
;:->{;~/,, _:·: :,!-<, ··~~<l;; ~· ~,.;;;:•· .:.·-~: .· 
A sample of all maU...,rder Items mwt be aub- i 
mltted ai.d approved 'prior to" deadline f~~blicatl<>n. .. ; 
Na.ads will~ m!a<la.ulfled.. .l11 
Place your ad by pho~~ at 618-536-3311 Monday-
Friday 8 a.m.·to ,+130 p~m. or visit our orflce In the 
9ommunlcatlana BuUdlng, room'l2S9., 
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Crossword: 
I ~i• 
i;,.-1--1--1--1--1 ~~f-1-1-D~~,.• -t-~ 
~ 
No Apparent Reason l>v B.rian Eliot ~ollowav 
09/30JD2 
.LSV3Al3.L'lONril>.VS 
IN I Ill. ~ s 30 ll 0 ""3 8 V 
• IJ 3 II 0 s I SN 0~ 1"3 , 3 .1 
Sn .Y M 3 S nv oil; 3 II VHO 
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VO Bffi no ni!i ov HO ~--,,..-~ 
HS II-" V Qr;! NV rl d 3 3 II S. 
V 1 '110 "' d V .l ·~- d ll V 3 
tl V DIC HN 3 II ~s J. s 00 ll: ....... , ,,.11 V3 ;.IS VS nm .LNV 
.LIi Old 3 0 !iii A 00 on m.;~~' 
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3 .l VIII V <I S I 0 ~ 'l V II n l'I' 
DV nfil ,IV '1 0 Vi 3 S YE y. 
~ :' _ _d_';'_ ~ :' _3_ 3 ,1 , S d.., V H; 
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SIU softball tea111 
struggles in Peoria 
YoungstoWJJ_ State downs. Southwest 
Missouri. St., evens record in Gateway 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
After suffering through p=onal 
problems and a freak ir.jury, the SIU 
softball t= is happy to be back in 
C:ubonchle. SIU lost three of four 
games at this wt.-ekcnd's Bradley 
Clullenge in Peoria. 
The Salukis were 7-1 entering the 
tournament but fell to \Vestcrn 
Illinois 1-0 in eight innings and lost 
2-0 to both Bradley and Illinois St:1tc 
before ,,inning their final game 
:ig:iinst Robert Morris 7-0. 
Sophomore pitcher Amy Ham: 
(3-2) took the loss in both the 
Western and the Illinois St:1te games 
while senior RcneeMucller (2-2)was 
beaten hy Bradley. Senior Katie 
Klocss (3-0) picked up the \\in in the 
fuulgamc. 
The Salukis were hit hard emo-
tionally by a death in the family of 
l\\ins Adie and Haley Vidhaus, both 
juniors on the team. 
SIU head roach Kerri Bb)iock 
felt that it had an effect on the team's 
performmce due to how close the 
pb)==-
"I think Saturday we played rela-
ti-.-cly flat and we had to see some 
:idi.'C:l'Sity \\ith the stuff that went on 
\\ith Adie and H31cy and our t=n's 
MICHIGAN 
a:J:S.'TIJl,'t:ED FROM rAGE 20 
GatC\'':IY Conference history to rush 
for more than 300 )':lrds in a game, 
earned Gateway offensi..-e player of 
the week honors for the second 
week in a row. 
Sambursl..1· also had the best 
rushing game of his c:ireer as he ran 
for 129 yards on 18 carried and had 
touchdown runs of 22, 11 and eight 
yards. 
Kill was extremely pleased with 
the way his young quarterback 
stepped up against a Division I-A 
opponent. 
"The kid competed his tail end 
off and he's a super leader and a lot 
of good things are going to happen 
very; ,-cl)' tight," Blaylock said. "I 
think that they =lly lcan on each 
other and \\'C just didn't pb)· ''Cf}' wcll 
atall." 
In the second day of the tou111.1-
ment, Bla}iock felt the S31ukis pl:1)-cd 
a lot better and bounced back well 
from their first day probi~ms. 
"We hit the ball \\-ell :ig:unst 
Illinois St:1te, we just couldn't string 
:lll)thing together so I was okay \\ith 
that; Blaylock said. "Ir was just one of 
those dxys, we just had a bad dxy. We 
just didn't playvcy \\-ell.~. 
The Salukis misfortunes contin-
ued when sophoml'rc outfielder 
Katie Jordan, who \\'COi S-o"f-10 \\ith 
a triple, suffered a fre:ik :lecident to 
her arm. SIU shortstop Jenny 
Doehring hit a line dri,-c that hit 
Jordan on her elbow, 
Blaylock didn't know the atcnt of 
the injury and said she'd wait to com-
ment until after Jard.in ,isitcd \\ith 
doctors Monday and had X-rays. 
"She just got ripped \\ith a line 
dm-c off the ellxnv, so \\-c're just going 
to w:ut until the doctor sees her 
tomorrow,~ Bb)iock said. 
This was the S31ukis' fuul tourna-
ment of the fall. They finished 8-4. 
&pcrttr ]ms Defu ran hr muhrJ al 
jdeju@dail;cgyprlan.com 
to us," Kill s:iid on the radio show. "I 
told him, 'Hey this is year No. 1 and 
we\•e got a lot of years left. If you 
continue to improve at the rapid 
pace you are we're going to be in 
great shape.-
Sambursky and Abdulqaadir 
weren't the only Salukis to step up 
their level of play against the Eagles. 
Allen had his best game as a 
Saluki, catching four balls for 48 
}':lrds, and freshman linebacker 
Royal Whit.Iker picked off a pass for 
his second interception in as m,my 
weeks. 
However, the Eagles' trio of 
Akpan, Edwanls and wide receiver 
Kevin Walter proved to be too much 
for SIU in the tnd. 
Edwards finished the dxy 20-of-
36 for 3S2 prds and three touch-
#22 Youngstown State 24 
SouthwesfMissouri State 17 
YoungstCJ1m took ach-:mt:lgC of fi\'t: 
Southwest turnol'CtS as the Penguins 
picked up the ,icro,y after dropping 
their last l\\'O contests. 
Youngstown's PJ. l\Iays led all rush-
ers with 9S y:uds while teammate 
Josiah Doby chipped in 93 yards and a 
touchdm,11 as the Penguins bumped 
their record to 1-1 in the G:itcway con-
ference and2•20\'Cr.l!l. , 
Zach Dechant picked up 9S all-
purpose )-mis for the Bears who 
dropped to 3-2 on the season and 0-1 
in the GatC\\':I)~ • 
Sam Houston State 13 
#12 Western Illinois 41 
Freshman running ba,k Tmis 
Glasford rushed for 166 yards and a 
touchdmm . in the Leathernecks' 
Homecoming\ictory. · 
Glasford's )-a.rdagt: was the most in 
Wcstem's Di,ision I histo1y. 
Jason ?'.lanthenia grabbed sc..-en 
passes for a tot31 of 138 yards to lead 
Sam Houston Stttc. 
The Leathernecks, who an: first in 
the Gateway \\ith a 1-0 record, 
imp=-cd to 4-0 on the season. 
Murray State 31 
Indiana State 34 
A S4-yard field goal by Mike 
l\l,:g>"CSi in the second O\'Cltime scaled 
downs, and \Valter had with six 
receptions for 184 )':lrds and two 
touchdowns. 
\Valter set a nC\v school record 
for touchdo\\11 receptions \\ith 16 in 
the Eagles' first· Homecoming "in 
since 1993. · 
The Salukis struck first blood in 
the game .when Abdulq:aa~ir sccred 
to give the team a 7-0 lead, but that 
was short lived as Akp:in scored a 
little over two minutes later to tie 
the score. 
Sambursky scored his first 
touchdown with six seconds 
remaining in the first quarter to give 
SIU a 14-7 lcad. 
In r!,e second quarter the two 
teams traded touchdowns and the 
Salukis went into halftime leading 
21-14. 
llpnu~c.o~ng 2002 
. / ':~alnki·Li~a,i" 
i.. 
VOTE TqMOJtROW -~ VOTE TOMORROW 
:lung & Q11:een Elections 
\.; On,'ri1esdiii"Oci·1(2002 ) .. : ,~, 
Stmlc11t C~1itfr: IO a~{-7-pm/. 
t ··i J, '. , . .· ~-. . :' - \ · -~ 
Recrea~mfCe~ter: 3 pm -7;1nn~\ 
\ : ~ . ./ '\.·.(,, .. :~ .>' t:)~ ~-./'~-~ 
For Mure lnfonnation: Contact the SPC Office at_ 536-3393 or www.spc4fun.: 
·~ ~~r~r,~ ~• 
Ocr 4111 MCANDRElf S'fADIU:tl B.a.o ell 
• 
-Football-~eam · fC> 
Homecom Ing· Court 
. · SIUC Spirit Groups ' 
-=-- · Black Fire Dancers . .. '3 C-
Miss Eboness Pagoant Contestants 
For More fnfotmation: Contact the SPC Office at 536-3393 or ~v.spc4fun.co~~ .. 
the ,ictllly for the S;t:llllOft:S, "110 r.usc:d 
their record to 2-3. 
l\l,:g>ci :tlso booted a S2-yard field 
gw1 at the end of the first half. 
JJkc Shields curicd die ball eight 
times and totiled 70 )-.uds for Indiana 
St1te. He also 5ron:d a plir of touch~ 
00\115. 
So<o Dede added 32 ;-.uds and a 
touchdoo.,11 for the S:,::unorcs, who open 
their conference season · Saturday at 
Youngm,,vn St1te. 
Illinois State 10 
#13 Eastern Illinois 4~ 
Illinois St:1te fell to 2-2 on the sea-
son as it dropped its seventh consecu-
ti,-c road game, its longest strc:lk since 
1997. . 
Redbird quarterback Kevin 
Zouzounis completed 24 of 42 passes 
for 236 ;-mis, and he was picked off 
once. 
East~rn running back J.R. Taylor 
carried the ball 22 ~imes for 118 ;-mis . 
and three touchdmms. 
#25 Western Kentuc~ 13 
#2 McNeese State 38 
B.J. Sams amassed a school-
record 316 all-purpose )':lnls to go 
along with two touchdowns as the 
Cowboys defeated \Vestern handily. 
Sams rushed for 8 yards, caught 
six passes for 111 yards, returned 
four kickofls for l0lryards :ind two . 
punts for 89 yards during his busy 
dar, 
Jason Michael's one-yard scam-
per in the second quarter was the 
lone touchdown for Western 
Kentucky, which fell to 2-3 on the 
season q-.1 Gateway). 
#6 Northern Iowa 29 
.Cal Poly 26 .. --
, Mackenzie Hoambrccker tied a 
Gateway record with five field goils, 
including one in each of the three 
o..-ertimes, as the Panthers improved 
their record to 3-1 on the season. 
Hoambrecker hit a S7-yard fieid 
goal with 14 seconds left in regula-
tion to send the game inti> overti.me. 
Next Saturday's games: 
SMS at Illinois State, 2:30 p.m, · 
Indiana St. at Youngstown St., 7 p.m. 
W. Kentucky at N. Iowa, 4:05 p.m. 
W. lllinois at So. Illinois, 1:30 p.m. 
Needing only two more quarters were going to score some points :ind 
to seal an up,ct win o..-er the Eagles, it was going to come down to who 
the Salukis c:ime out and watched as had the ball last.• 
Eastern scored first to knot the Kill was right in that assump-
game at 21-21. tion, and unfortunately for his team, 
Abdulqaadir · :answered back a the Eagles had the ball last. 
minute later when he broke free on While SIU appeared to wear 
his 7S-yanl touchdmvn. However, down physically near the end of'the 
Everhart shanked the extra . point game, the thing Kill is most con-
attcmpt, making the Salukis' lead cerned :ibout is how his team· will 
only six points. respond emotionally to the •gut-
Sambursky scored with· 3:59 . wrenching loss.• · 
remaining in the quarter, and Allen "I worry about our youngsters 
converted the two-point con..-crsion right now and where their head is," 
on a reverse to give SIU a 14-point Kill said, "bec:iuse it was som<'thing 
advantage going into the final that was just, .it was. like going 
frame. underneath the Christmas tree and 
The fourth quarter proved to be you think you've got your 
all Eastern as the Eagles scored two Christmas present :ind . it's your 
touchdowns in the final 6:25 to send brother's Christm:is present instc:id 
the game into O\'ertime. of yours: 
The Salukis knew the Eagles The Salukis get their chance to 
could sCt>re and had hoped not to show how they'll respond when 
get into a shootout but figured that's Western Illinois comes to 
what ,vas going to happen an)"\vay. , McAndrew Stadium next weekend 
"We knC\v we were going to have for Homecoming • 
to score some points," said Kill on 
his television show. "They'..-c got a 
big time wide receiver and a good 
running 
0
back and we kneiv they; 
&pcrtrr ]au Defu 
""' ht rradxd at 
jdcju@dail1-cgyptlan.eom 
Men's m>ss country of 8~~~~e=~;~:n.,.:i<~ 
places fourth at Michi~an (910) and Iowa (913) also fin-
Louisville ish~ ~:ioiSn~44), Stefan;e Pale 
The SIU men's aoss country team (252), ~hley Welch (256) and Abbigail 
took fourth pl.ice out of 27 teams at the Johnson (257) rounded out the Salukis' 
Louisville Invitational at the University of top fnie. . 
Louisville this past weekend SIU returns to the finks 0d. 29-30 
SIU tied Berea College with 152 when it travels to Honolulu for the 
poir.(S. Mabne College won the meet Hawaii Rainbow Classic. 
with 86 points. · . 
Doran Giat led all Saluki runners with 
a fourth-pl.ice finish with a time of 2S 
minutes, 23.60 seconds in the eight-lcilo-
meler run. · 
E& Baker also aad<e<l the top 10, fin-
ishing in seventh pl.ice with a time d 
25:44.14. 
Tony laOiiana (18th. 26:38.13), Scott 
Mahon (60th, 27:47.80) and Ryan 
Hauser (63rd, 27:52.32) round out the 
topfnie. 
The Salukis return to action on Ott 
12 ~ the-, host the Salukl Invitational 
l\.'Jen's golf places 15th 
at Eastern KentucJw. 
The SIU men's golf team finished 
with a two-roond tot.ii of 601 to place 
. 15th at the Eastern Kentucky Colonel 
Oassic in Richmond. Ky. this past week-
end . . .. 
The tournament was scheduled for 
three rounds but was trimmed to 36 
holes due to inclement weather. 
. Tim Hoss tied for 14th overan and 
~1,.the Salukis: with a total of 145 (74-
, Women's" golf finishes Easem Kentucky (566) won the · th rfu rth event. DePaul (506), Radford (588), 
11 atl.a!-"7 No em Cleveland State (590) and Wright State 
The SIU womens golf team post a (591) rounded out the top f11'1!. . 
three-ro1:nd soore cf 'ITT to take 11th · Grant Goltz (74•71-145), Mark 
pl.1C.e al the Lady Northern in Iowa City. Ruesch el (77-:rs-152), Joshua \\11eeler 
laNa, during the weekend. (74-80-154) '.ind Dustin Stewart (76- · 
Junior Megan Tanollvwas the top fin- · 80-156) also pl.iced for tlie Salukis., 
isher for the Salukis. she tied for 27th.. SIU returns to action Get. 7 at the 
v.ith I saire of 23!. Bradley Fall Oassic.. · '., 
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· ~~U yplley~~~ftliri~:;futQ ~pc(ff:~~rpq~S 
Volleyball come~ home' ; quick work ofD~ (-t-'.12,2-3): ~ing the when it's~ the road.",."'·- ,· j: •, .. ., P.mthcn,;possibilitythatlwthc:Salulasdrooling. 
• Bulldogs 30-19,30-21 and 30-18. SIU is now 3-1 on the ro:id in conference "It's really exciting.• Follett said. "H:id wc 
with. two wins,• maintains. ., 'Senior outside hitter Kristie Kemner led the matches _and has a.furn grip on fourth place.,, won the Illinois Sbte game:, 'YC'd be .sccor.d in. 
h "Id . · r ·, · h· ' I -~- routwith2~ kills and_ 1q_di~ ~~-~ riowsccond · F'afth p~ Wichita St:1tcis 11/2 games behind theconfcrcncc.ltshows thatwc'rerightin t!1CJC, 0 on lOUrt p ace .. on the all-tune Saluki digs list; · · · · the Salukis. · , · · · · and wc very well could take: the conference ifwc 
Michael Brenner ::· ' 
Daily Egyptian 
Kemner said the Drake game: was O\.'Cl' before No. 7 Northern Iowa, which SIU will play ,,in next weekend.• · 
it begin. · ,, ... Friday, w:u defeated by Bradley during the week- . 
-We really took c:irc of business; she said. : end, a l05$ that pl.ccd the Salukis only a half~ . Rrport~MidJ.~/Brmnir . 
"W.Jeu.weru'orersicnnanerdBon~nteinn. ~nollhc:
0
n~,-•h<]·d· t·h·e-~s-~e: 'gamclfbeSIUhi~~~~at ... JU:ill: ggcmam~-~~..:~·of'. th.:e i"i,v'.urn~~kcnd~ffan~foi"the'stuvon~- .. , -- _.. ""~ Fruby " u,~ iUJC.IU 
ball team. · · · : s_cntime11ts. . 
\·_ -, ·,,ttn6~reachtdat _ ... 
mbrenna@dailyegyptian.coan 
The Salukis blew out a confen:ncc opponent' '"It wa.m't even close:," Follcn said. "I don't -·:· ~ •-~':~.'."'·· .. 
forthefmttime,defcatedCn:ightonforthef~t · knowifthcywerepl:iyingpoorlyorwhat,butwe · ,<'. •• , ,,.., .. 
time since 1998 and, by \\inning both matches completelydomin:atcd the match."• . · 1:(:; · · · ,, 
they played during the weekend, found them- SIU was unable to dominate Creighton (1-· · ·, ·':- · --;i]~-.-f'i)· 
sel\'CS alone in fourth pl:icc in the Mis.ouri 10, 1-4) Saturday, but still man:agcd to win con- i!!IJ~i!! Volleyball !if:andf ~!l~Jiritifo..L .~<·B 
~f::~:~e(~!n~!~~~~;~. ~i!~h:o::::o::::::::~:t~-. Sc'hool • MVC Pel Overall :·~:~:~t:f.tJ~~r2y Neutral 
But more importantly, SIU swept its first ing a 12-3 lcad befon: the S:alukis knew what hit _________ ...., ...... _ _,,; ...... .__,,; ....................... .-.............. ---. -------
road t.;p of the conference season, something them. But SIU stormed back from what is nor~ · : Bradley 5-0 1.000 11~3 .786 '--~•~:.,. · 2~2:! 
hc:id coach Sonya Locke said seals her team's mallyan insurmount.1ble lc:id and scored rune SMS 5-0 1.000. . 11-3 .786 · 7-1 3-1 











"Our gc.il is to get back to the conference game. SALUKIS 4-2 .667 11•5 .688 4-3 4-2 
tournament, and to do that you have to ,\in The Salukis won two out of the next three Wichita State 2-3 .400 9-8 .529 5-3 2-3 
some g.uncs on the ro:id onre in a while," games,allofwhich\\'Cl'Cdoscrthanthefmt.But Drake 2-3 .400 4-12 .• 250 3-3 0-5 
Locke said. it was the fmt game that caugh: Locke's ancn- Indiana State 2-4 .333 • 7-7 .500 5-3 2-2 
"It's huge for any team in this conference to , tion. She is not used to seeing her team dig itself llllnolt, State 2-4 .333 4-8 .333 2-6 2-1 
win two games on the road." out of a hole while on the ro:id. Creighton 1-4 .200 1-10 .091 1-2 0-4 . 
PMtoncofthc: S:alukis'weckcndswecp c:ame . "It's a good sign; Locke said. "It shows we Evansville 0-6 .000 2:13 .133 0-3 1-6 
Friday in Des Moines, Iowa, where SIU made cin come back from deficits, and it's a lot bigger .IOSH MISKINIS - 0AILY ECYPrlAH 
SIU women's tennis toughens up during the weekend 
SIU able to get 




Menu) toughness was something 
SIU women's tennis coach. Judy 
Auld wanted her team to improve on 
at the: Saluki lnvi':ltional this past 
weekend. 
The Salukis play at the . m~et 
would have c:aused Gen. George ~-
Panon to shed a tear ofjOj: 
"\Ve showed a lot of fight this 
weekend," Auld said. "I think that 
they were taken back by the: competi· 
tion [at the l\lissouri lnvitationa!J, 
but now they\'C kinda senled a linle 
bit and arc a linl~ more comfortable.• 
SIU w:as rolling on Friday \,ith 12 
wins out of the 15 matches played 
against Chicago State and Eastern 
Illinois and went unblemished in sin-
gles match pl:iy. 
The Salukis were . able to pull 
through to ,\in four thrc~set match-
es against Eastern. Sophomore Kari 
Stark and walk-on freshman Yasmine 
Farag were the only S:alukis to win in 
two sets. 
"A big thing I saw against Eastern 
Illinois was their ability r,o come 
back." Auld said. "In some of th01.c: 
bl~" Auld said. "They .have been 
struggling. They start off strong, then 
they by back, but today they tumed it 
back on ;again when they needed to." 
Auld predicted prior to rhe meet 
that Memphis would be the strongest · 
team competing. She sai~. _a big rca~ 
son why SIU w:as unable ~-eke out a 
singles win against Memphis was 
because of the Salukis' iti:i.bility to 
finish off games. But she thinla that 
will come. :u the· pbyers get more· 
experience. . 
Conccntr.ation also SCCJr.:: to be :a 
big thing when linle, ycllmv balls arc 
fl)ing toward pl:i)'Cl'S, And it is som~ 
thing Auld bcliC\'CS SIU needs to 
impro\-c upon as well. 
"Conccntr.ation is still kind of 
· there and gone at times; Auld said. 
'!That just comes from getting more 
match play." · , ·· 
But comparing the positives and 
ncg:itives at the Saluki Inritation:al is 
like weighing Rosie ODonncll on a 
· scale ,rith Calista Flockhart. · 
WILLIAN A, RICF. - OAILY EGYl"TLUt 
Alejandra Blanco returns a volley agai~st Eastern Illinois University Friday afternoon. Blancr, won the match 
and helped SI~ win 12 of. 1S matches played on Friday against EIU and Chi~g~ S~te.. · , · · 
"I think \\'C arc mming in· the 
right din:ction," Auld s:aid. "We arc a 
young squ:id, and some arc going to 
do some freshman things, but the 
games \\'C lost the fmt set and c:ame 
back. Tut is definitely what I am 
looking for." · 
Freshman Maru Bl:inco said this 
weekend was a drastic imp=·cment 
from the Missouri lnritational, which . 
took pl:icc Sept. 15. 
"I did so much better," said 
Blanco, who competes at No. 2 sin-
gles. "I am thinking more of what I 
want to do at one point in the game. 
I am pl:iying much mlln: relaxed.• 
But SIU ran into a brick wall 
against Memphis on Saturday. 
. The T agers ,hut out the Saiukis in biggest thing I saw w.is their willing-
singles pb.y. and the doubles pair of ncss _tofight and get back into match-
Stark and Zoya Honarmand claimed ; cs." · · · · · · · 
SIU's lonc\rin. · '. • 
"I :· thirak · Kari and , · Zaya. 
Honarmand in No. 3 doubles showed ·; · 
me_ dacy can play a ·solid No. 3 dou-
- . ·~.. .. .,. ' - ~ 
. &portn- Zad Crrghw 
- •. · am 6i reachtd al . , 
zacglow@daily1:t)pti:uicom · · 
' .(" . 
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Salukis lose 
Salnkis :dt9p ·•·heartb,reijk~r]rii~Xnsih~tl~i·· 
wide right and short as time expw:d. Homecoming victory. 
In their first overtime game since Following the game, SIU head coach 
to. Division I-A 1999, the Salukiswon the toss and chose Jerry Kill has numbed by what was one Sanb:,Ouatters· 1 2 3 _. OT San .S<uhem!InoiL.·· 14·7 1, 0.10·~·"5 R-.tl2-3) 
· · to play def= fust. of the toughest loses in his brief tenure 
Eastern Michigan 48-45 . ·.The n:am held on for, the first two with theSalukis. 
. -~ 7 771413·•48 R-..S.12-3,Cl-1) 
in double overtime. . .... plays before ~cm quarterback Troy "My mind's kind of blank,. Kill·said 
Edwards found tight end Kevin Zureki on the post-game radio show. "It's a real 
for a 23-y:ud touchdown on third-and- frustrating e..-crung, but I t:tlked to our 





For the ~t three . quarters of 
Saturday's game at Eastern :Michigan, 
the SIU football team was in control and 
seemingly on its way to its first ,ict01y 
overaDivision}-Aopponentsince beat-
ing N~w Mexico State during the 
S:uukis' natlon:u championship year of 
1983. 
But the fourth quarter proved to a 
nightmare for the Dawgs as the Eagles 
st.:>rmcd back from a 35-21 <leficit to tie 
tiie game with 1:15 remaining on a five-
y:ird touchdown run by Ime Akpan in 
front of a crowd of 15,221 funs at 
Rynearson Stadium in Ypsilanti, Mich. 
The Salukis ran dmvn the field, but a 
couple of penalt:es halted the drive and 
forced the team to attempt a 55-yard 
field goal, whkh Scott E,~ pulled 
05.-3' SIU• AllOULQMDIR :z• nn (E\1£1!KART kictl SIU 7 • DAU 0 
0325 EMU· AKPAN 1 n,, (l(tABl,N Nell SIU 7 - DAU 7 
r»OOSIU• S,IJ,IBURSICY22M(EVERKARTklcl)Sl\l14oEM~7 
The Salukis stumbled on their _tum tivcsoutofthegame.And there certain- ~.38E11U-wuTER·13 pass,,;,.,,EOWAAos11<u.a1.1aJaJS11i1•-EMU14 
before Joel SambursJ..y connected with ly was a lot of those." oaos~- AllOUUlMDIR3n.in(EVERHARHo.)SIU21-EMu1, • 
\\ide recci,:er Kcllcn Allen on fourth- The biggest positi,~ was }':r another · · 3n1 
and-five for a aucial first down. 'fo-o scnsatlonal game by juruor running back :~ :U~ '1:~JR ~~1!:=~;:~SIU27 • EMu 21 
plays later; SambursJ..-y ran for an 8-y:ud Muhammad Alxlulq3:1dir, who for the 03 59 s,u. SAI.IBURSKY 11.,., !AU.EN rush) SIU~- EMU 21 
touchdmm to tie the game and send it second consecutive week put his name in 
into double m-ertime. the SIU record books for the second "" 0025 EMU• WAUER •7 pan 1n><n EOWO.RDS(KI.AIWI I.Id<) SIU 3$. EMU 28 
In the second OT, SIU got the ball most rushing yards in a single game. 
first and gained only two yards before Ahdulqaadir finished the day \\ith 
Everhart hit a 41-yard field goal to give 312 yards on 43 carries to go with three 
the S:ilukis the lead 45-42. touchdO\ms. He had touchdmm runs of 
01:15 EMU• AKPAN 5 run (1(1.ABAtl liol SJU 3S • EMU 3S 
m -
1500ENU•ZUREKl23pan lr0m EDW<RDS ll<lABAN loc>).SIU3S• EMU•2 
15.00SJU. SAl,IB\JRSICY9run(EVERHARTllcl)SIU42•EMU•2 • 
15.00SIU• EVERt\A.:l'1FGSIU"5•EMU'2 
15.00EMU-AKPAt12runSIU"5•EI.IU4B'. 
Howe\tt, on the Eagles tum Akpan 24, three and 75 yards. 
gained 11 yards on back-to-back carries "Hes vesy o.plosive," said Kill on his 
before a pass interference penalty on television show. "One thing about 
Sill's Steron Davidson ga,-c Eastern a Muhammad, once he gets in the scc-
first-and-goal at the two-yard line. ondary it's six points. He's not going to 
RUSlflNG: . 
Soull,anUf•-.ol•· ABDULOMOIR43-312; SAl,IBURSKY 16-129. BUCIO 6-27;AU.EN 1-13. 




Akpan, who firushcd the game ,vith get caught.~ RECEIVING: 
251 rushing y.mis and four touchdo\\ns, Abdulqaadir, who is the first player in Southemlmnoi .. AUEll ~ I.ICAWSTER 1-a;ABBOTT 1-11. . Eastern Uich!gar>- \'a.uER 6-111-<, ZUREKJ &«; TAUEY-;AKPAfl ~19, ROBERSON ~19 
took the nat handoff and scored the 
game winn:r to give the ~Jes a 48-45 See MICHIGAN, page 17 .JOSH MISKINIS - 0AJU,-'EGYM1AN 
SIU swimmers find positive§· 
during· Weekend; lo·sses 
Salukis fall 
to Kansas twice 
in season opener 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian · 
The SIU women's swimming 
team can hold its head up despite a 
119-80 loss to K:msas Friday night. 
Juruor Brigitta Olson (100 but-
' terlly, 59.62), sophomore Suzanne 
Souders (100 backstroke, 59 .01) and 
freshman Liz McGowan (200 
freestyle, 1:56.21) each won an 
event, but the Jayhawks took the 
eight remaining events for the victo-
ry. . 
SIU head coach Jeff Goelz saic; 
that despite the defeat, he saw solid 
performances all around. 
. . •Tuese girls, they can coippete 
with anyone.• Goelz. said. 
GoeJ-1, said that some of his swim- gible to compete for the S:uukis. 
mers might be_ a year ahead of Goelz said he had been going 
schedule with times that were as fast around and around, fil)ing out forms 
as their times from last year. an_d getting paperwork filed so )hat 
"When you have five upperclass- Sounders would be eligible. 
men total,~ Goelz said, "and the rest His hard work was not in \-ain. 
are freshman and sophomore kids, Sounders placed .first in the 100 
you don't know what to expect. I backstroke and third . in the 200 
saw some great S\vims [Friday]." medley relay• with teammates 
The Salukis :ilso saw solid per- Belache, Amy Legner and Rachel 
formances from • Briley Bexgcn, Green. 
Andri Hadjiantoniou, Karina The racing wasn't over Friday as 
Belache and Melinda Page. the two teams headed to Little 
"This is an awesome start to the Grassy Lake for a five-kilometer 
year," Olson said. . open water meet Saturday morning. 
"Havii.;; the girls swim thls fast, Bexgen finished first with a tim_e 
I'm pretty stoked a~out the rest of of 41.59, but Kansas won the event 
the year." as it had six S\vimmers place in the 
Everyone had a positive attitude, top 10; 
looking at the bigger picture and McGowan (fifth, 42.30), Ashley 
how the team did overall. MacCurdy, (eighth,· 43.30), 
"It's the beginning of the season H~dJ1:mtoniou (14th), and Olson 
and everyone's not back in shape (16th) rounded out the Saluki top 
yet," McGowan said. five finishers~ 
~With a couple nion: mof!ths of. · SIU's next meet will be Oct. 26 
training, we're: going to do pretty at· the Fall' Illini Classic at the· •· 
welL" • University of Illinois. Illinois, 
. . , . ,, . •1 , . _ lSTEYll:.IAHNXE- C~ Eamwl 
•when you swim a big team like 
this, when you can be right there, 
that's like the basketball team losing 
to UConn by three, four, five points. 
You're almost therc,'l>ur:you don't 
have it.• 
The Salukis almost hcg\Ul their Michig3n . State anq Missouri will 
season1 without-one ·of,•their, top be partic:ipating •• ; •·· · ··• • •··"-•.;.;· " •• 
swimmers. . . ' . 
'&purftr CJiristoplxr M~cal• Sophomore SUzamne soudm swims her way to a ·victory in the 100-
meter backstroke Frida-1 evening at tht. Reaeation Center pool Despite 
her victory, the Salukis lost the meet to the University of Kz.nsas 119-80. After seeing the women's times, 
Souderi; a trarisfcr 'from· the 
UruvcrsityofMinn~t2, did not lc:2fll 
witil Frichy morning that she~ eli-
· am he mzdJtJ at 
cn:iorrial@dailycgypban.cc;m' 
